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My friend and I have left the town,
Whose busy tumult dies away,

To wander where the sky bends down
Above our little homes of clay.

Here, in the city of the dead,

We find the friends we knew of old,

And fancy they will hear our tread

Above their ashes gray and cold.

Around us rise, on either hand.
Tall monuments and lowly stones;

Here, towering like temples grand,
There scarcely rising o'er the bones.

Here, fretted marble, grandly wrought, •

The pomp of wealth and pride proclaims

—

Here, in the grass, unknown, unsought,
A myriad of forgotten namep.

The tender care that trains the flowers

Around yon cenotaph will pall.

But still the sun and still the showers,
Will come alike to each and all.

For nature knows no favorite son;
Impartial hand her blessing brings;

Alike the graves known and unknown

—

Alike the peasant's and tiie king's.

There's not a grave around our feet

That is not dear to present life,

That wakes not memories sad or sweet
In father, sister, child or wife;

Here read, " Our Mother"—further name
She needs not; (Jod, and those she bore,

Who love her still, will keep her fame
In faithful hearts. Who asks for more?

Here our own treasures calmly rest;

Regrets and tears were vainly spent;
Their souls, we trust, are with the blest,

And we must wait and be content.

Here we have left a little space;
A little time and we shall lie

In dreamless sleep, and hope of grace
In some new life beyond the sky.
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Articles of Association

LINDGNWOeD OEIYIETEI^Y,

III j)iii':suuiice of tlie act of the ( li'mu'iil Assuiiiltlv of the State of

Indiana, outitU'cl "An ad ciincernin^' the oi'uanizatKjn oi' vulnntarv a-so-

cialiiiiis and n'j)t'alin,L'' turiuer laws in ret'cicnce thereto, approved l<\'h-

ruarv 12, I'S,").")," the undersi<rned do hereby associate themselves to!j;i-thei-

as a eoiporation tor the ohjeets hereinafter speeiiied :

1st. The eorporate name of the eorporation shall he "Tin-; Lix-

I)i;nu()()I) ('i:MKri;i;v."

'id. The ohjei't of said coriioration is to ae(|uii'e, ornameut and dis-

pone of, in .-uitahle lots, land at or near the eitv of I'^t. Wavne, in the

<'ounty of Allen, in tlie State of Indiana, for a pnhlie Cemetei'V for the

hnrial of the di'ad, to l)e known as the Lin'1)i:nwO()1) Ci:.Mi"n:iiV at I-"'ort

Wayne.

od. Tlie following de.scrihed real estate ha.s been pnrchased by the

.subscribers hereto for the puri)Oses of said Cemetery, the legal title whereof

is iwiv in Jrssik L. Williams, viz: Situate in the county of Allen,

State of Indiana, being that i)art and portion of section nuni})er four (4),

in township number thirty (80) north of range number twelve (12) east,

which is included within the folhnving mete.s and bounds, to-wit : Begin-

ning at the southeast corner of said section four (4), thence running west

on the south line of said section twenty chains and nine links, thence north

seventy-six chains twenty links to the north line of said section, thence
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ciisl on .--aid noitli line to the iinrtlK'a>t cunicr ui' .-aid -jclidii iiiiiclccii

chains iiiiirlv-iivc links, tlicnci' snulli witli tlir cast line ol' said section

.-cvcntv-six cliain- lut-ntv links to the place ot' l)i'^innin>i, coiitainin^i; one

hundred ni't\-t\vo aci'cs and lit'lvdi\'e hundredth- of .ui acri', inon' or

k'ss ; heiu'^i lot nnniher one (1 ) in tlu- -u

I

>di virion of -aid section, made l»\'

William KtMixiiiLi,, i'^a.mi-i;], Mh-all and Jdiin M. NN'ili', Conunissioiiers

apiioinled in the Allen Circuit ('ourt, at the l'\'l)ruary term thereof, in the

Near l.^o-'l, to make partition of said .-e<-tion, and to -et oil' (o I'liil-Lir

l'(M,i,Arj) in .-e\eraltv the one-third part in \ahie of -aid section, and

heini: the -am.; real e.-tate conveyed to -aid I'lliLLir ToLLAi:!) on the lif-

ti'cnth da\' of Septeinhei-, iSoo, hy do-Li'ii \\ . I'^ix ; i:i;T( >x, a ('onunis

.-i(»nei' ap|)<»inted hv said (.'ourt, li\' >\<-r<\ licariuL:' that dale, and which

deetl is re(,'oi->led on |)a^-es 'JU4, ^Oo and I'ntiin Minute Hook Chancery

nuinher "J, in ( 'Ka-k's ollice ol' said county of A lien, the date of -aid recoid

heiiii:' Scptendjei' l.lth, I'S.")!), which real e.-.-ale, on ihe completion o|' the

rt'cord of ihe.-e articles, is to he conveved to said corpoiation for the pur-

pose- thereof. I

1th. I'ntil the .-uhscrihei's liei'ct.» are se\erall\' paiil the anioiuit of

their advance.- i'or the purchase ami improveineni- itf >aid propi'rt\-, oi-

reha.-ed from t heir lialiilitv on account (hereof, each -idi-criltei- >hall he

deemed an owin'r or .-hareholdei- in said corporation to the amount set

olipo.-it<' his name, and the shares .-hall lie held and lie tran-lerahli' in such

manm'r as the Txiard of Tru.stees shall pi'escrilie, and until the Hoard of

'l'rn.^te(.'s .-hall othcrsvi^i; by j)ro[)er Ijydaw.- piovide, each -idisciiher in an\-

election of 'I'rustees or Citrporator-, or otherwi-e, .-hall he entitlc(l to one

voti' for ea<'h tweuty-iive dollar.- 1)\' him >ul),-cril)ed ; I'mviilril , however,

thai when the -aid .-uh.-crihers >hall he >everall\' reimhnr.-ed the amount

of lluir ad\ance, or liahilities jdr the purchase or improvement of .-aid

pi'opcrty, with the inlert'St, or fidly relea.-ed from all such lial»ilitie^, all

certiticates of ownership, of shares or stock in .-aid corpoiation shall he

surrendered an<l eanceletl, and the property of -aid corporation -hall

theiX'after remain and continue a jutblic trii.<t in said corporation for the

pur[)ost's herein e\|)ressed.

oth. The suh.scriher.s hereto and their successors, corporators of

said cor|ioration, shall aiiiuiully hereafter, oi- oftener if necessary, fill hv

election hy liallot, from those who may l)e lotdiolder.s in the Ccmetcrv,

all vacancies whicli may occur among said corporators, and may in like

manner increase the number of corporators, s(j that the number tht'ivof

shall never be less than twelve noi- more than twenty.
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LI.\]>j:y \\(i(>I> CKMETKIIY

(>lli. 'V\\v ])n\veis of Miid r(.r]ior;itiiiii >li;ill lie- vc-.^tt'd in ;i jjuanl ot

'rrii>tfrs (M)!!.-!^!!]!^- of live coi'itoi-ator.-, sul)^ci'il)(. rs licit'to, if lixiiit;; and

willinii' and conijK'tfnL to scr\r, or llicir succ(.'>.-or<, clio-cn as al>o\i-. to Ijc

(•K'cicd annually l)y the corporator--.

The tir-t i')oard of Tru-ti i - -nail he I>aac J), (i. Nil.son, ,)i:ssi:

L. W'li.i.iAM-^, Ihi.ii M((,'ii. !,(,)( II. i'l.i.N^ iIo\(,i.\M), and Danid V

.

( \i.Mi'Al;i;r, \s ho >liall hold oiliec for one yeai-, ormilil their >neee.-:-or.- are

cho.-iii. '\\\v iioai'd of Tru.-lv e> ^hall v\(v{ a I'l'f.-ident iVtun their (/\vn ninn-

her. and a Seeietarv ami Tiea-nrer. and ina\' iVoin Inne lo linie appoint

.-Hell oilier otiieer.- or ai^ints as niav he ic'cpiired t > eari'V out the puiposc.--

of -aid corporation, and nia\' till an\' vaeanc\- in tin- linard of 'i'lar-tees in

the intei-ini hetween tlu' annual elections, and may make all siu-li liydaNvs

and I'ule- and reLiulations for the p-overnmeni of .-aid eoi'poralion, ami the

propertN' thereol", and the care, manaiienienl , and di-po,-al of -aid cenieleiA'

L;ioinid-, a- mav he law lid and propel'.

7lh. The lir-t annual meetiiiLi <>f corporator- foi' the election of Trustees

.-ha!l he held at the Clerk's Office of ihe Allen ('ireuit ("euri, in the city

of l',,rt NN'ayne, on the fn>t Momlay of Aneust, A. 1). iNtiO, or such

othei- dav a- the Uoai'd of 'i'rustees ma\' pro\ide, and ainiuallv theieaiter,

at -uch time and })laee a- the Hoard of 'l"i'u.-tee> nia\' li-oni lime to linu'

pr< -ci'ihe, who -hall alxi pre-ci'ihe the rule,- of eU'ction.

•Sill. So -ooii after the or;iani/.ation of ihi- corporation as practicahle,

the Board ot Trustee,- shall providi' tor hn'iie.; otf for hurial piirpo.-es so

much of the land aho\e di'scrihed, conveNcd lo -aid corporation, a- .-hall

he iiece-sary and suitahle lor such purpose.-, and if there -hould he a siir-

|)lns kA' ^aid land not reipiii'ed, or not -uitahle foi' hurial purposes, the

.-anie -hall he sold in the di-crelion ut' said Trn-lee.-. and the ])roceeds

ihereol. when realized, he applied lo ihe pa\inent of an\' unpaid piiichase

moiK'V for -aid land, and to ret'und to suhscrihers hereto or their as-i^ns

-uch moucN' a> they may have ad\anced for the pundiase of said lan<l,

and the improvement of tin' hui'ial i:round>. with the interest theiX'oii,

and the re.-idiie of such |)roeeed.-, if any, hi' applied in the discretion and

under the direction of said Uoard of 'J'riistet'.- to the hiaulifvinj:, ]irotect-

ine, and improving said cemetery giounds.

!Uh. The proceeds of the sale of hurial lots, and of any of the land

not ne((led for hurial jiiirpuses, shall he applied as follows:

i'lr4. To the puynient to the .-iihscrihers hereto, or to their assi>,nis

the amount with inter^^t thev have already advanced, or may hereatter
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8 LINDENWOOD CEMF/PKllY.

iulvaiK'c, tor tlu; j)iirclm.se of the land above tloscriheil, or the iiii])rove-

ineut of the l)iirial grounds, or to the paynieut of any <jl)ligation or ob-

ligations wliich the corporation may execute for .such advances.

Si'cnml. To the payniont of tlie purchase money due on said land as

it shall become due from the subscribers, or to the payment tif any oh-

ligatiou or obligations whicii the corporation may execute for the amount

due on the purchase of said lands.

Third. To enclosing, ornamenting, improving and preserving the

Ocmetery grounds and defraying necessary exix-nses, all of which shall

be made- under the direction and sanction of the Boai'd of Trustees.

lOih. The Cijrj)orate seal of said Corporation shall be a j)lain c.ir-

cuhir seal impressed from a metallic plate or dii,' with the inscri[ition,

"si:,\L oi'^ Li.\i»i:x\V()()i) ci;.MKri:KY;'

111 witness wlicr(M)l' llic iiiuhTsiL,Micil have iiriL'initu intcrrliaiii^cably sut tlit'ir liaiids

at Fort WayiU", tliis oOtli day ui -luly, A. I)., IS,')*):

8 1 J liSCK I Bl-: K.S' XAM ES. ]{KS[I)KNCIv AMOUNT

1.

Ih
Ai.

C
.1.

A.

It.

.1.

A.

I).

()(

Pi,

). (1. Ni:i.

i;u MrCri.i.ot u

\A.s IIamh.to.n'

1). I'.oNi); . . .

]; llii.i

M. Okiuson . .

\V. T.wi.oii . .

I.. \Vll.l,l.\MS .

I). 111! \M>i:ii'i'

V. I iiM 1' \Ki;r .

llMli, IJlKD . .

l.NV Ho.Vtil.AM)

Kbn I'a

l\.rt ^V
Fi.it \Y

F<nt W
Fort W
I'ort W
Fort W
l'\)rt \V

Fort W
l\)rt \\
Fort W
Fort W

l-K .

ly IK'

ayiu'

ayuc
ay IK'

ayrif

ayiH-

ay IK'

ayuo
ayne
ayne
iiym-

,000

,000

,000

,000

500
500

,000

,000

,(J00

,000

,000

,000

It will be seen by the foregoing articles of association that the orig-

inal purpose and aim of tlii^ corporators did n(»t originate in any sj)irit of

speculation, such as had been usual in similar organizatiun.s, and believed

to be the only plan that woulil enlist sutticaeut interest and atteution to

insure success. This rej)ort will show elsewhere that the money advanced

by the original corporators has been refunded with interest in full, so that

they have now only an interest in common with other lot holders. And
the reiiection that the enterpri.se has been such a complete success, in all

things even far beyond their most sanguine expectations, the corporators

feel abundantly compensated for the gratuitous time and attention em-
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LIM)ESW(>()D CEMETERY. 9

l)l()yt'(l, lis well as tor the anxiety tt'lt for the coiisuniniation of their desires

to.xee Fort Wayne have a self-sii[)i)ortin>r, non-speculating cemetery, equal

to the best and surjiassed by none.

But while indulginji' in these grateful retlections, it is eminently

proper to call to mind the fa(;t that since our organization, oue-half of the

original cor|)orators, jNIessrs. Allen Ilainiltoii, Charles 1). Bond, John E.

Hill, K. W . Taylor, Ocliniig Bird and I'liny lloagland, have gone to

their rest, and are now sleei)ing in the bosom of the earth they took so

nnich interest in purchasing and preparing f)i' the pur[iose. Of the re-

maining half, it is nut too much to prcMlict, will all lullow, long before ne-

ce>sity will re(piire the publication of another report.

Thus, one by one the pioneer workers in this noble, anil at tirst dis-

couraging enterprise, })ass away— but Linden wood Cemetery will not ])ass

away until time shall be no moi-e. On the contrary, this beautifid " CUty

of the Dead" will increase in magnitude and interest as each succeeding

generation >hall enter it- p >rtals on their passage to the unknown. Truly

m:i\' il be said,

" Tli()ili;h I sl()(»i>

'

. •

Into a (ImiU, treiiieniluus sea of clinul,

It is hut lor a liiiic. I piv.-s (iod's lam|)

Clo>.e to my Ijreast ; its spirndur >(h)11 or \:iW

\\"i\\ jiiert'e llic uMuoiii. 1 shall ciiHTi^e soinewliere."

RULES AND REGULATIONS ADOPTED DE-

CEMBER, 1885,

CoNDirioN.s, LiMiTATiON.s, AND Pk[vili:(;[:s to wiiiL'ii EVERY Lot in

LlNDENWOOD (JeMETEKV IS SuJi.iECT.

I. The j)roi)rietor of any lot or lots shall not have the right to en-

clo.<e the same with a wall, fence or hedge of any kind. A fence around

burial lots, iu a well governed cemetery, detracts from the sacredne.ss of

the scene, by supposing it possilde that such a [)lace would be visited by

persons incapable of conducting themselve? properly, or that the grounds

were pastured with cattle.

IL No lot or lots shall be used lor any other purj)ose than as a place

of burial for the dead, and no trees within the lot or border shall be cut
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(l>>\vii oi- ilr<ti'nv('(l witlioiit tlu' coiiseiit 111' tlie l».);ir.l nf Trustees. Tliis

i< cliiillv In MViiid (laiiLifi- to inuiiimu'iits ami (itlicf iiu|)rovcnii'iil.~ (ni ad-

jnilliliL^ lot>.

III. The |)i-()|)rict(ii' of any lot <u' lnt> shall liavr tlir rlL^lu to cix-cl

]ii-ti|MT sltiiKv-, iiiomiinciils, (ir M|iulchi'al .-IrucluiH'.- (cxcciii that no ,-la!)

.-hall he si'l on riliic ovr one i'oot >i.\ inchc- in lici-ht, nnlo.- it Ik- at K'a.-t

I'oiii- inchf- in tliiL-knf<.<), ami to cultivate tree.-, shrnli.-, ami jilauts in thr

-ainc. All iin])i-ovcniciit~ on lot.- iiui<l lie a[i|)rovril of hv the Sii|nTiii-

ttiiili-iit. All IknIl;!'-, a.- well a- tcndci' trcr.- ami .-hrulihcrv, arc pro-

hihittil li\- an ordri- ])a>,-rd I'dirnarv 1 1, l^^l.

I\. riic |)roini(lo)- ot' aiiv lot or lots shall erect at his or her ex-

pense, snitalilc land mark- of stone or iiMii at the corner- thereof, and

-hall al-o cause (he nuinhei- thereof to he k-Liihls' and pernianentlv marked

on the prriiii-cs. And it' the proprietor .-hall fail, foi' thirtv dav> after

notice, to creel such land mark and mark the numher thcicoii, the Hoard

>hall have the aulhorilv to canx- the -aine to he done al the cxptMi.-e of

said propi ieior.

\'. It the land marks and honndaiies of any lot -hall he etiiiced, so

that the loi can not with reasonahle dili_L''ence he identified, the l>oard shall

.-et oil' to the said urantee, hi< or her heirs or a.--iLin.-. a lot in lien iheicof

in such part of the ('emcterv a- thev may .-ee lit, and the lot hereh\-

Liranted -liall, in such case, revert to the corporation.

\'i. It' any Iree^ or shridis .-ituati'd in any lot or lots shall, hy

means of their roots, hranches, or otherwise, hecoine detrimental to the

adjacent loi.> or avenue, m- daniitrou- or ineoiiyeuieiit to pa-st'iiii-ers, or

that may he eonsidereil to endani;cr hv fallim;' or othcrwi>e, aii\' moii-

umenl or other improvement on other lots, it shall he the duty ot' said

Hoard, and they .-hall ha\e the riLiht to iMitir into the saiil lot and remove

the said trees and .-liruhs, or such parts thcrt'ol' as are thu- deti-imenl.il,

dauL'^eroiis, or inconvenient.

\'II. If any monument or elliiiv, or any structure whatever, or any

inscri|)tion, he placed in or ujKin any lot whieh shall he detc rniined hv the

major [lart of said Triistei's i'or the time heiuii' to he otien-ivt- or improper,

the said Tru.xtei's, or the nuijor part of tlieni, .sluill have the rij:ht, and it

sh dl he their duty, to enter u])on .-aid lot and ixMuove the said otfensive or

impi'o|K'r ohject (U' ohjeets.

^'1II. The Board of Tnistee.s may fi'oiu time to time lay out or alter

su( h avenuet; or walks, and make such rules and regulations toi- the gov-

ei'nmciit ol' the grounds as they may deem recjuisite and pr(jper to secure

and proiuote the general ohjeets of the said Cemetery.
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LINDENWOOD CEMETERY. 11

IX. The Board informs persons who may wish to obtain lots in this

Cemetery that they will have the ground they purchase secured to them

and their families and heirs for a burial place forever, and for the burial

of such other persons as they may choose to admit, provided such admis-,

sion is free of charge and without any compensation ; but owners can not

re-sell or transfer their lot^^ to any other person whatever, without the

consent of the Board first had and obtained in writing.

X. Lot-holders who may wish to improve their lots, construct vaults

or to have their boundaries moreYully defined, must apply to the Super-

intendent, whose directions they will conform to. The Superintendent

shall attend all funerals, etc. , and it is to him the Board of Trustees look

for the enforcement of these rules, and for the maintenance of decorum

in the Cemetery on all occasions.

XI. Pers(ms wishing to purchase lots are referred to the office of

the Company, or to the Sui)eriuteudent on the premises, who has the

plan of the grounds and every requisite information. No improvement

can be commenced on any lot, or interment made therein, until payment

therefor has been made or secured in full to the Treasurer.

XII. The Superintendent can not be responsible for not having

graves prepared in time for funerals unless he has at least eight hours of

daylight previous notice thereof. All orders must be left with the Super-

intendent (,)f the Cemetery. Suitable grounds have been a])propriated for

single interments, either for strangers or others.

XIII. In each case of burial, a statement giving the name, nativity,

residence, age and cause of death of deceased shall be handed to the

Superintendent for registry.

XIV. Persons owning adjoining lots . separated by an alley three

feet in width may vacate and become the owners of such alley between

said lots.

XV. The price to be paid by lot holders to the Superintendent for

opening, closing and sodding each adult's grave, shall be $4 ; for opening,

closing and sodding each child's grave, shall be $2.

XVI. For suitable space, opening and closing single graves in what

is termed accommodation ground, for strangers and others not owners of

lots, .$14 for adults and $7 for children wdll be charged.. No disinterment

will be allowed without the permission of the Company, lot owner and

next of kin of the deceased. The above prices for opening, closing and

sodding graves, as well as the prices for burial of strangers are much
lower than those of other cemeteries with similar or far less improvements

;

and not one-half the price of most of them—the object of the Company
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always having been merely to charge sufficient for this service to defray

the current expenses.

XVII. jNIaterial for stone or marble work will not be allowed to re-

main in the Cemetery longer than shall be strictly necessary, and refuse

or unu.sed material must be removed as soon as the work is completed.

In case of neglect, such removal will be made by the Company at the

expense of the lot owner and contractor, who shall be severally respon-

sible. No material of any kind will be received at the Cemetery after 12

o'clock M., on Saturday.

XVIII. The Trustees wish, as far as possible, to discourage the

building of vaults, believing, with the best landscape artists of to-day,

that they are generally injurious to the appearance of the grounds, and,

unless constructed with great care, are a{)t to leak and are liable to rapid

decay, and in course of time to become uusi>htly ruins. Therefore, ex-

cept in the section especially set apart for them, no vaults will be per-

mitted to be built, unless the designs for the same are exceptionally good

and the construction is solid and thorough. The designs must be sub-

mitted to the Trustees and will not be approved unless the structure would,

in their judgment, be an architectural ornament to the Cemetery.

XIX. No monument, headstone or coping, and no portion of any

vault above ground shall be constructed of other material than cut stone

or real bronze. No artificial material will be permitted.

XX. The Board of Trustees shall have the right to make excep-

tions from the foregoing rules in favor of designs which they consider ex-

ceptionallv artistic and ornamental, and such exceptions shall not be con-

strued as a rescission of any rules.

XXI. It shall be the right and duty of the Board of Trustees from

time to time to lay out and alter such avenues and walks, and to make

such rules and regulations for the government of the grounds as they

may deem requisite and proper, and calculated to secure and promote the

general objects of the Cemetery.

XXII. The Superintendent is directed to enforce the above regula-

tions, and to exclude from the Cemetery any jiersou wilfully violating

the same.
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REGULATIOMS CONCERNING VISITORS.

The Secretary will issue to each proprietor of one or more lots one

ticket of admission into the Cemetery under the following regulations, the

violation of any of which, or a loan of the ticket, involves a forfeiture of

the privilege

:

I. No person is to be admitted with a gun, nor are fire-arms of any

kind, or fire-crackers, or the like to be discharged on the premises, except

such as are appropriate at military funerals.

II. Visitors will be admitted on week days from 9 o'clock a. m.

until sundown. All visitors must leave the grounds before dark. On
Sundays, admission not until 2 o'clock p. M.

III. No vehicle is to be driven in the Cemetery faster than a walk;

and persons are respectfully requested not to drive ofi" of the avenues nor

turn on the grass. Drivers must remain on their seats or by their horses

during funeral services. All omnibuses, band wagons or similar heavy

vehicles are absolutely prohibited.

IV. No horse is to be fastened, except at a post provided for that

purpose, and no horse is to be left unfastened without a keeper.

V. All persons are prohibited from gathering flowers, either wild or

cultivated, or breaking any tree, shrub, or plant upon the premises.

VI. All persons are prohibited from writing upon, defacing or injur-

ing any monument, fence or other structure in or belonging to the Cem-

etery.

VII. No money is to be paid by visitors to any persou employed

upon the Ground.

VIII. Children will not be admitted without their parents or guar-

dians, or some person in charge of them.

IX. No person or party having refreshments of any kind will be

permitted to come within th'^. Grounds. Those having baskets or bags of

any kind will be required to leave them with the gate-keeper.

X. Except in case of emergency, when lots are required for imme-

diate use, the Superintendent will not attend to the selection or sale of

lots on Sunday.

XI. Visitors are reminded that these grounds are sacredly devoted

to the interment of the dead, and a strict observance of all that is proper

in a place so dedicated will be required of all who visit it.
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XII. No visitor will be permitted to disturh the fish, birds or fowls.

The Superiutendent and his deputies are invested with full i)oliee

power to arrest without warraut aud take before the Mayor of Fort

Wayne or a Justice of the Peace, any offender in these grounds, aud tlie

Company exact the discharge of this duty. Tiiey will expel from the

Cemetery any person disturbing its sanctity by noisy, boisterous or other

improper conduct, or who shall violate any of tlie foregoing rules, and

will subject the offender to due ])unishinent.

EARLY HISTORY OF LINDENWOOD CEMETERY.

ThQ necessity of a cemetery for the burial of the dead of the city and

vicinity of Fort Wayne, which had been tiie subject of some solicitude

for several years, reached a point at last that fully awakened the citizens

to the fact that the only public burial ground of the city, which but a few

years prcvioiis had been located beyond the limits of the city, was rapidly

filling up; and, instead of being a (piiet and retired place and a suitable

repose for the remains of the dead, was soon destined to be in the midst

of the bustle and confusion of business and amusement; and that, too,,

without an opportunity of extending the grounds to meet the necessities

of the future.

The public also became awakened to the alarming fact, that in the

original purchase and sale of the grounds for ])urial purj)oses, no provision

had been made by fixing the ])rice of lots at such rates as w'ould secure a

sinking fund, by setting apart a portion <it' tlie sales to keep up the grounds

after the lots were all sold; or, indeed, any other provision that would

secure it from future desecration. It was also seen that the seeds of neg-

lect were already sown and the harvest ri])ening^decay and destruction

had commenced; which began to grieve the hearts of those whose relatives

and friends were deposited there. The graves were already being tranipU-d

upon by man aud beast—monuments and other evidences of departed

manhood erected by sorrowing friends, it was evident, were in danger of

being deface<l and with it their memories perish and be soon forgotten.

The experience of the past was a sufficient warning to the future,

that some place should be .selected at a suitable distance from the city that

would place the danger of its being disturbed by encroachments from its

too near proxiinitv to the prospective growth of the city in anv contin-
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geucy, aud at the same time of such easy access as to be within the reach

of all. Numerous public meetings were iield by the citizens and various

places suggested. Their location Avitli reference to the roads, crossing of

rivers, canals, and rail roads—the ease of a,ccess on the one hand, and the

impediments on the other—the adaptation of the grounds for the purposes

of interment—the quality of soil, aud all other matters supposed to have

a bearing upon the subject, were from time to time discussed, until the

most zealous became wearied and discouraged with the prospect of select-

ing a place that would give general satisfaction.

lu this condition matters remained for several mouths; hut the ne-

cessity of the case was pressing itself upon the minds of reflectiug persons

with such intense earnestness, that the different locations, with all the

arguments in favor aud all the objections urged against them, were can-

vassed with much freedom and with a determliipd will that a location mnxi

be made, having as few objections and as many advantages as possible.

Fortunately for the public, the minds of several of our citizens soon drifted

in the same direction, who secured at the earliest ])ossible moment the

grounds now occupied for the purpose ; which are so universally admired

by the many thousand persons that visit them, amid the wonder and

amazement of everybody, how it was that grounds adapted in such a

wonderful degree to agricultural purposes should have remained in a state

of nature, on the very borders of the city, so long a time; as if by Divine

appointment, to be consecrated as the "City of the Dead." Its beautifully

diversified surface, with undulating ,hills, ravines and valleys, fixing, as it

were, the very bounds of every section iu such an admirable manner as to

leave the landsca})e artist almost at fault to suggest improvements in the

execution of his skill. The soil is mostly dry and peculiarly adapted to

burial })urp()ses.

Ou the 5th day of July, 1859, Jesse L. Williams, Huoh McCul-
LOOH, Charles D. Bond, David F. Comparet, Royal W. Taylor,
Allen Hamilton, Alexander M. Orbison, John E. Hill, Pliny
HoAGLAND, Alfred D. Brandriff, Ochmig Bird, and Isaac D. G.

Nelson purchased the property set forth in the articles of association, for

the sum of $7,627.50, the title for which was to be taken in the name of

Jesse L. Williams for the use of the company, which was duly deeded

to the President of Lindenwood Cemetery by the said Jesse L. Williams,

on the 14th day of May, 1860.

The land, when purchased, was in an exceedingly wild condition,

nearly the whole ground being covered with timber aud a thick grow^th of

underbrush, and what is now the ai)proach, or entrance, an impassable
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marsh. About sixty-five acres off of the south eud of the ground was

put under fence, to be occupied for burial and oanaraental purposes. All

within the enclosure adapted to burial j)urposes was surveyed into nine-

teen sections, designated by letter from "A to S" inclusive. Sections B,

F and H were laid off into burial lots.

In accordance with the articles of association the Trustees met at

their office, in Fort Wayne, on the 14th day of May, 18fi0, for the pur-

pose of electing the fir.st officers under the organization, which resulted in

the election of Isaac D. G. Nei.S()n as President, ami Charles D. Bond
as Secretary and Treasurer.

The whole expense incurred for iniprovenieut at the time of the elec-

tion, including clearing, fencing, grading, engineering, etc., amounted to

SI, 841. 52, which amount, added to the first payment on the land pur-

chase, made a total of $3,748.39, which sum was advanced by the corpo-

rators.

On the oOth day of May, 18(iO, the grounds were duly set apart for

sepulchral purposes with solemn and imposing ceremonies, conducted in

the following order

:

CONSECRATION OF LINDICNWOOI) CEMETERY,

W E D N K S 1) A V. XI A V .JO.

OKDKK OF KXKHCISKS.

1. Rt'iuiing of tlic Articles of Association Hy .Jessk L. \Vii-liams.

2. Keadinj,' 23d chapter of (ienesis By Kkv. Mr. Lowbie.

3. Dedicatory Prayer By Ki:v. Mh. Battin.

4. Singing, " I Would not Live Alway " By thk Choir.

/). Reading IWth and 90th Psalni". ... By Kkv. Mr. Curtis.

(). Dedicatory Poem Hy Kkv. J. M. Lowrik.

7. Reading 1st Corinthians, 15th chap., corn, at "JOth v., Uy Rkv. Mr. Ruturaiikk.

8. Address By Rkv. Mr. McMullen.
1». Psalm, read By Rev. Mr. Kmne.

10. Benediction By Rev. Mr. Robinson.

The weather was beautiful, and everything went off satisfactory.

After the exercises were over, the large audience partook of refreshments
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provided by themselves, in a social way, on the ground ; after which a

sale of lots took place, the proceeds of which amounted to about $3,000.

In this connection, and as being identified with the early history of

this enterprise, it is proper to say that John H. Doswell has been

Superintendent and Landscape Gardener from the commencement, and to

whom the Cemetery is much indebted for the handsome improvements

made upon the grounds.

The company is also very greatly indebted to John Chislet, Est^.,

of Pittsburgh, Superintendent and Landscape Gardener of Alleghany

Cemetery, for his skill and excellent taste in laying off the grounds orig-

inally, and for his many practical suggestions in its management.

To the Hon. Joseph K. Edgerton, the stockholders are also

under many obligations for the carefully drawn and well digested articles

of association, and also for valuable legal advisory information in the

original organization.

Laying off the Sections.

It has been the rule thus far to lay off alternate sections to be occu-

pied for burial purposes, leaving the intermediate sections with most of

the timber upon them. This adds somewhat to the expense of keeping

up the grounds—but it at tiie same time so scatters the improvements as to

add interest to the diversified scenery in riding or driving along the ave-

nues, and at the same time gives future generations the benefit of lots

equal, if not superior, to those now sold. These sections laid otf for

burial purposes were subdivided into lots of diflfereut sha})es correspond-

ing with the form and make of the ground, varying in size from 300

square feet to as many thousand, to Suit the wants and abilities of difl^erent

sized families. Single interments and smaller sized lots are also furnished

for the use of strangers and others not requiring full sized lots. Ample
provision has also been made tor the burial (^f the poor and friendless

" without money and without price."

Adaptability and Fitness of the Ground for the Purpose.

The selection of grounds for this use away from the busy throng,

amid the grove and the forest, is so in keeping with the feelings of our

nature to seek seclusion under affliction, that we are involuntarily re-

minded of the Patriarch Abraham, who, at the death of Sarah, said to

the children of Heth, "I am a stranger and sojourner with you; give

me possession of a burial place with you, that I may bury my dead

2
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out of my siglit. And Al)rahani came to her teut to mourn and weep

for her; and for four hundred shekels of silver he purchased the field of

Ephron and the trees that were thereon and the Cave of Macpelah, which

Avas at the end of the field, for a hurying place." Jacob also said to his

children, " Bury me not in Egypt, 1)ut with my fathers in the Cave of

Macpelah, that is in the field Ephrou. There they buried Abraham and

Sarah his wife ; there they buried Isaac and Rebecca his wife ; and there

I buried Leah."

The Egyptians and Persians bifried their dead also in large fields and

•plains surrounded by trees, and the ancient Germans buried their dead in

groves consecrated by their Priests. And even the Turks adorn their

cemeteries with beautiful avenues, studed with Cypress to shade their

walks. So in all ages and in all countries to a greater or less extent,

burial locations, decorated with trees, shrubs, plants and flowers, have

been made the resting place of the dead. But it is only within a few

years that the public mind has l)een directed to the location and construc-

tion of cemeteries in this country, u])on a scale appropriate to the fitness

.of man's destiny and redemption.

The burial ground should not only be the Cemetery fi)r the dead, but

ulso a Sfminary of learning for the living, when appropriately laid out in

suitable lots with walks and carriage roads leading to bold and grand

scenery when it can be obtained, and to each dell or more humble shady

nook. When such grounds are handsomely end^ellished and developed by

the slight touches of the hand of art, and planted with trees, shrubs,

vines, etc., many, perhaps for the first time, will be moved with higher

emotions and loftier conceptions of the Author of their being.

But not so with visits made to the deserted and neglected grave yard

as we ha.sten away after deposituig the remains of some relative or friend,

as if anxious to forget the spot and the sad scene, never to return, except

to experience similar sensations, heightened by the contemj)lation that our

own bodies must soon he treated with the sanu> indifierence and neglect.

Let us then make our own " rJndcuwood" pleasant and attractive,

where we may often go, with a pleasure not easily described, to contem-

plate the scenes of future bliss that await those sleeping around us.

Here, under the shades of these stately mouarchs of the forest, we can

look out ui)on nature's wild wood, the grassy lawn dotted liere and there

with groups of evergreens, interspersed with roses and flowers, to soften

the heart and charm the soul—a secluded, cultivated scene, awaking no

thoughts of pretension and display—but rather of sijuplicity, (puet secur-

ity, att'ectionate rememl)rance, cheerful hope.
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A Glance at the Future as Set Forth in Our First Report.

Notwithstanding the amount of improvements already made, the

good work has scarcely begun. The graveling of the avenues and walks

is a tedious and expensive job, but will be prosecuted where most needed

as fast as is practicable. Considerable filling up has to be done, timber

removed off some of the sections, etc. It is also the purpose of the Asso-

ciation to excavate two Lakes, which -can be done without heavy expense,

and when completed will add immensely to the beauty of the scenery,

which nature has so lavishly bestowed upon these grounds.

The completion of all these and others not enumerated, in addition

to the regular business of the Cemetery, will cost a large sum of money.

It cannot be done at once, yet we have the assurance that it ivill be done

—and most of it at no very distant day. The enterprise is no longer an

experiment. It has been successful beyond the expectation of its most

sanguine friends; and, although the present liability of the Company

amounts to about eight thousand dollars, all of which has to be paid

within three years, besides refunding the stockholders if they require it

;

still those who witnessed the dark hours of its early history and combated

an opposition more of indifference than open opjection—the alarms of

war that suddenly broke upon tlie country—a heavy debt and rapidly

accumulating expenses, all conspiring to shake the confidence of the Com-

pany and produce discouragement, certainly will see no cause for discour-

agement now. As they never faltered then, but with a fixed determina-

tion pressed on the work and met every assessment for funds that was

made upon them with a promptness and determination of purpose that so

generally accomplishes success, so they will see now that this good work

goes on.

In brief, it is the purpose of those having this enterprise in charge to

use all the means, after the payment of expenses, in beautifying these

grounds that are to be made the last resting place of us all, trusting that

those who follow them will emulate the example and will go on increasing

the interest from generation to generation, until the humble spot now so

dear to some of us, because of the incidents and events of early associa-

tions, began as it was in the midst of a forest, under gloomy and discour-

a,ging auspices, will become one day one of the most attractive places of

rural interest in Northern Indiana. No change in its objects or purposes

can ever be made ; but it will ever remain as it was consecrated, witliout

^'let or hindrance," "The City of the Dead." Here in these groves,

which were God's first temples, the dead are to be "buried out of our
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sight," iu the virgin soil that was never cultivated by man. It will be the

"Beautiful City," peopled with its thousands of voiceless tenants, and vis-

ited by its tens of thousands of living beings, to witness the storied urn,

the " animated bust," the noble obelisk, the mausoleum, the richly sculp-

tured tomb, and the more plain and humble slab, telling the brief story

of a thousand lives. Here, also, Avill Flora gem the ground with her

jewels, and perfume the air with her incense. Here the cedar, the fir, the

spruce, the box, the pine and tlie arborvitre, with other evergreens from

many climes, emblems of immortality, and historical trees will mingle

their shadows together. Here the cypress and the? laurel will inter-

lace their branches. Here, too, the mighty oaks, with their giant out-

stretched arms, that have bid defiance to tlie frosts and tempests of a

thousand winters, will still remain tor generations as monuments of pass-

ing ages. Here, too, will be preserved and cultivated, with a view to the

expanding of their wildest beauties, all the other varieties of trees and

shrubs, to add to the many other charms that will ever grace these grounds.

"May they never be marred by mistaken taste or desecrated by rude

hands, but beneath the green and waving foliage—amid tranquil shades

where nature weeps in all her dews, and sighs iu every breeze, and chants

a requiem by each warbling bird^—the dying generations of this growing

city and surrounding country will henceforth be sepulchered."

Note.—In how f:ir the above predictions have been verified tliis report will

show elsewhere.

THE GROUNDS OPEN TO EVERYBODY.

As we pass on, we wish to drop a word to our country friends. It is

not necessary for us to say to them that they are invited to bury in these

grounds. The articles of association explain the object and purposes of

the organization, which are, that all who clioose to do so may here find a

resting j)lace for them.selves and friends ; but it is to direct tiieir attention

to the fact that this is tiie only safe i)lace of burial, within many miles at

least, where they can be assured that their ashes can renuiin undisturbed

until the resurrection morn. Burials upon their own private groinids, be-

cause they own the farm, is the worst of all. How long they or their de-

scendants will remain the owners they know not. Sad scenes enough

have come under the eyes of us all. that should cause the mind to revolt
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at thoughts of such a burial. But even all the best regulated country

grave-yards become sooner or later filled ; friends become scattered
;
gen-

erations pass away; grave-yards, first neglected, then deserted, and

memories allowed to perish amid the silent sighs of departed humanity.

This is the history of older sections of this country, and of the world.

We, therefore, wish simply to direct all within reasonable distance to con-

template these facts, and have them feel that the portals of " Lindenwood "

are open to all who wish to enter.

And this suggests another advantage over rural cemeteries—their in-

fluence on the moral feelings. Can any good come from visiting old-fash-

ioned grave-yards, barbarously kept as many of them are ? AVho has not

been shocked at seeing their rude hillocks, crowded together in dreary

rows, perhaps grassless, or covered with rank weeds and briars, their

head-stones tilted over at all angles, or broken and prostrate '! AVas

any one ever made better by walking through a burying-ground used as

a sheep pasture, or left open to the street by a broken fence, or allowed to

stand treeless and shrubless, exposed to the glaring sun and howling wind ?

Such sights sadden us, indeed ; but they do not mend our hearts. They
remind us that we must die ; but they also make us dread to die—dread

to think that our bodies must be put into the same festering earth, and be

treated with the same neglect.

But why clothe death with such unnecessary terrors? It is sad

enough to turn away from life and all we hold dear, without adding to

the sadness by rendering the grave an object of disgust and dismay.

Rather, let us make our burial-grounds pleasant and attractive
;
places

where we shall be inclined to go often, to muse upon life and its grandest

concerns, and upon death and the glorious rewards awaiting the good after

death, to reflect upon the virtues of those whose dust sleeps around us,

and to consider how we may imitate those virtues. The spirit of Themis-

tocles was fired by visiting the tombs of the illustrious dead. "The
Romans buried their most honored citizens along the Appian Way, that

the youth as they entered the city might be moved to emulate their vir-

tues and share their renown." The early Christians worshiped near the

graves of the martyrs, that they might be filled with their spirit. And
so, may not we, while walking among the tombs of the good departed,

catch something of their spirit and be filled with aspirations after a better

life ?

There should be nothing in the place or manner of their interment

to detract from our tender and respectful veneration for the dead. But
this can hadly be avoided,, if their graves are dug in a dismal and uu-
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sightly six)t. How niiicli better to choose some retired, sunny slope, the

most beautiful in the region around us, and make it sacred as a burial

place forever. Here let there be trees with their grateful and soul-ab-

sorbing shade ; there let us see the open lawn and cheerful sunshine

;

around us, on every hand, let us behold the opening bud and springing

seed, types of the resurrection.

THE OLD BROADWAY CEMETERY.

The following letter from the Hon. Hugh McCulloch was received

in answer to certain inquiries made for the purpose of obtaining some un-

written historical facts in regard to the origin of the old Broadway Ceme-

tery, as well as the disposition he contemplated making of the property,

as it is no longer a sacred burying place for the dead, but has become an

unsightly abomination to the living. The letter explains itself, containing

a praiseworthy offer from Mr. ^IcCulloch to donate the ground to the city

for the purposes of a public park, upon condition that it shall forever be

kept up as such.

It would be a small park, to be sure, but, if nothing more, it w^ould

^serve as a breathing place, at lea.<t, for those who are so confined in their

narrow apartments that they have not at present even that much of God's

fresh air to enjoy. Anything of the kind, however small, will afford

some of the pleasures and comforts now denied to all classes and condi-

tions of our people. Its location is so admirable tor convenience that all

can visit it at ])leasure

:

V. (). Box (UO—AVasiiixgton, D. C, ]

November 24, '85.
)

Dear Sir—Yours of the 18th inst. is at hand. Soon after I became

a resident of Fort Wayne, I discovered that there was, neither in the

town nor near it, a })ublic burial ground. That the interments had been

and were being made in a lot to which the town had no title, and that

con.sequently there could be no assurance that the bodies buried there

would remain undisturbed, I, therefore, in 1837, if I rightly recollect,

bought of Judge Hanna four acres of land near the town, enclosed them

with a handsome fence, and laid them off into burial lots. A part of the

lots were set apart for the jioor, the rest were offered for sale and a part

of them, perhaps the larger part, were sold before the Liudenwood Ceme-
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tery Company was formed. The proceeds of the sales were applied to

the payment of the money I had expended in the purchase and improve-

ment of the ground. For my trouble I expected and received no com-

pensation. The sale of the lots ceased soon after the Lindeuwood Ceme-

tery was established, and as there were no funds for keeping the ground

in order, and as a large part of the bodies which had been buried there

were removed to the new cemetery, they Avere neglected and are now, I

understand, in a disreputable condition. As the lots were sold for burial

purposes only, the property reverts to me when it ceases to be used for

burial purposes. Under these circumstances, I have offered to relinquish

my right to it to the City of Fort Wayne, upon an agreement of the city

to properly enclose and beautify it, and permanently maintain it as a
"Public Park." I am, very truly yours,

Hugh McCulloch.
I. D. G. Nelson, Esq.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Original Purchases, Quantities, Prices—Of Whom Purchased
AND TO Whom Sold.

Sept. 29, 1859. Of Jesse L. Williams, 152 55-100 acres . . $7,627 50
Jan. 2, 1864. Of Geo. W. and A. W. Ewiug, 21 acres . 1,850 00
Sept. 6, 1864. Of William G. Ewing, Jr., 7 acres. . .

.' 630 00
Jan. 25, 1882. Of N. Y. C. and St. Louis Railway strip of

land along canal of indefinite quantity,

described below. There was no money
consideration, but a mutual exchange of

privileges.

Property Sold Not Suited to Burial Purposes.

Sept. 18, 1864. To Susan B. Beierlein, 6 44-100 acres across

canal $500 OO
Nov. 24, 1881. To John H. Bass, 42^ acres across railway . 8,825 00
Jan. 2, 1882. To N. Y. C. & St. L. Ry., 8 16-100 acres

right of way 205 40

In addition to the above statement, a sale of a regularly laid ofl^" sec-

tion (" Y"), lying on the west border of the grounds, C(mtaiuiug about
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two acres, was sold March 17, 1884, to the " Achdiith Veshalom Congre-

gation" for the sum of three thousand dollars for the purposes of Hebrew

burial. This embrat'os all the outside sales made of any description.

What other sales have been made has been in lots for burial ])urposes on

regularly laid off sections—a list of which is published elsewhere. The

section sold to the Hebrews, although for their own use and purposes, is

subject to the same rules and regulations as govern other portions of the

Cemetery.
Map ok the Ground.

A fine lithographed map, copied from a careful survey made and platted

by Superintendent Doswell, is herewith submitted, which shows accurately

the entire property as now owned by Liudenwood Cemetery Corporation,

with the sections as laid off and designated by letters, avenues, etc. The

survey shows that there are 124 acres of ground after making all deduc-

tions, 70 acres of which are suitable for interments, a small portion of

which only has been thus far used. It has been found to be bad economy

for cemetery companies to hold much more real estate than is needed for

reasonable use ; contrary to a practice once considered necessary—expe-

rience having demonstrated that no difficulty is ever found in purchasing

suitable ground for interments adjoining a cemetery at reasonable prices

—

so that upon every consideration of utility, necessity and economy suffi-

cient, at most for a generation, is ample for any cemetery to own. That

much it will be seen we have, and much more, according to the ratio of

interments heretofore made.

New Entiianck to tiik (Jhoiinds as Shown 1!V the Frontispiece

TO THIS Report.

Liuik'iiwooil Cemetery lias now us attractive, pleasing and convenient

an approacii to the main groumls for fnneral j)rocessions, or for accomoda-

tion of visitors, as any cemetery in the country. But it was the work of

years to acc;)mplish it. It is only those immediately connected with the

enterprise, who can i'V< r understand the perplexities anxieties and troubles

for the want of it, or in endeavoring to remove obstacles that existed at

the time the; ground was purcliased—the removal of which was from the

first and at the time of j)urchase considered indespensable, as will be seen

by reference to our first report. After fruitless efforts for a quarter of a

century to no purpo.se, and almost reaching at last to the verge of des-

pondency in endeavoring to secure what we wanted and so much needed,

Frovidence at last seemed to interpose and made it possible.

There was but one apparently natural, commanding entrance point

to the grounds, and that led over a canal culvert too small to pass the
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water in time of heavy rains, overflowing the passage way to the great

annoyance of funeral processions, through slough holes and other water

obstructions, all lying at the very entrance gate, reputed to be owned by

foreign canal bond holders or other complicated titles. Although it was

of no actual value to the propeity holders, still a conveyance seemed difli-

cult, if not impossible, to obtain. Besides this, a much traveled circuitous

public road existing and used for over forty years, passed along and ran

immediately up to where our entrance gate should properly be, and where

it is now placed. At last the hjng hoped for time arrived for a change in

the line of the road, for the purpose of making it a free gravel pike. The

County Commissioners ordered a survey and re-location where crooked or

necessary, and appointed viewers for the purpose, who with extraordinary

good sense changed the curve of the old road to a better route, and on a

straight line where it naturally should be for the convenience of the

cemetery and for the accommodation of the traveling j)ublic as well. At
about this juncture the N. Y. , St. L. & C. R'y jjurchased the Wabash t^

Erie Canal interest for a road bed—this included the property at our en-

trance that we had so long wanted. Their survey for location of the road

took them over a piece of our cemetery grounds on the north. According

to our statutes protecting cemetery grounds from being taken for public

use, they were estopped altogether, unless with our consent; which the

Trustees agreed to upon condition of jmyment as in other cases, and bv

Wm. B. Howard, the representive man, deeding to the cemetery the

strip of land required to complete our front entrance as described .else-

where, which was accordingly agreed to, and the work of filling, leveling

and grading the ground at once commenced, preparatory to a general im-

provement by the construction of a superb iron fence 1,700 feet in leugth,

extending along the east fnmt and along the entire distance of the south

line of the cemetery and public highway. The fence is five feet high, set

upon stone posts 8x8, three feet in the ground. It was constructed by
Messrs. Seward & Co., of Bloomington, Indiana, at a cost of $2,652.25,

and will last for generations.

A plan for a lodge with bell tower, ofl^ce, etc., was also proposed,

and Messrs. Wing & Mahurin instructed to furnish a plan, which with

some modifications was adopted as follows, and built on contract by

Messrs. Wm. & J. J. Geake, at a cost of $6,961.29. It is a beautiful

and attractive structure.
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DeSCRH'TION of BlIl.DING.

The "Gate Lodge," built in that pid itrr.iqite style of Gothic architec-

ture, uot romantic in its expressions, but impressive to a solemn degree,

is located just inside the entrance gates, covering a space thirty-five feet

by thirty-one feet, and contains a i)rivate oifice for the Board of Trustees,

a reception or waiting-room for the public, and ladies' and gentlemen's

private retiring-rooms, the floors of which are laid with black and white

marble tile, and the various rooms wainscoted with marblei/ed slate in

imitation of red Scotch and green ser[)eutiuc granite, Avhile the walls and

grained ceilings are neatly frescoed in a tasteful manner. The base of the

building is of Bedford, Ind., Oolitic lime-stone, and above this, to the gut-

ters, of Btony Point, Michigan, sand-stone—soft quarrle or rock face. A
circular bell-tower breaks out in one of the angles, and at the base is an

open loggia leading to both the private otfice and reception-room. A steep

pitched roof, covered with dark and ornamental slate, with terra cotta

cresting and finials, the whole forming a graceful mass, and assuming a

solemn and dignified appearance, which, on the first approach of all who
visit " Lindenwood," it bespeaks the hallowed grandeur of the final rest-

ing place of the relatives and friends sleeping the eternal sleep beyond its

walls.

The Hebrew Section'.

"On tlie ITtli day of March, 1S84, the Trustees sold and deeded sec-

tion " Y," containing about three acres, lying on the west border of the"

Cemetery grounds, to the "Achduth \'eshalom Congregation," for their

exclusive use for burial purposes, but t(j be governed by the same general

rules and regulations as those adopted by the Trustees in other cases.

This section is handsomely located, having a coniiiianding view of the

"Twin Lakes" and other improved portions of the grounds. The well-

known characteristics of this class of our citizens is an assurance that

after they complete the removal of .their dead from their old burial

grounds, they will fit up their new, beautiful, natural location in such

tasteful manner as will make it as attractive as other and older jxtrtions of

Lindenwood.

The L.vkes in Lindenwood,

Two in number, or rather three as they are constructed and appear on

the plat (»f the ground, are of unassuming proportions, but sufficient for

the extent of the other improvements. The plat attached, as well as the
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lithographed view of the entrance, shows the location of Glen Lake as

we enter the grounds, passing it as we drive along the avenue toward

Glen Circle, at the junction of sections F, G and J, so named because of

the peculiar characteristics of ground and surroundings, by John Chislett,

Esq., the surveyor and landscape gardener of Pittsburg, Pa., who laid

off the sections and located the avenues just as nature had provided, as

he expressed it, leaving very little for him to do—adding this in his report

to the Trustees after his work was completed

:

" Your ground is so admirably suited for the purpose that at first sight I was

quite charmed to find a spot so varied and picturesque in your otherwise level

country, and one combining so many qualities to render it a beautiful "rural cem-

etery." l^pon a closer examination I lound all these tjualities true to their appear-

ance. The soil is light, porous and sandy, and of that anti-septic nature so mucl:

desired by many. The effect of water in landscape scenery should not be over-

looked. Whether it^be in the running brook or spread out in the form of a miniature

lake, it always adds a charm to every scene, refreshes an open view, and animates a

shade. In this respect you have a resource for producing some of the finest effects

—

" 'The rivulet spread
Into a liquid plain there stood unmoved,
Reflecting the expanse of Pleaven above.'

"

Returning to the subject of Glen Lake, it is proper to say that it is

supplied with water from never-failing springs and other sources that

sometimes heretofore have given us more than we need, and to our injury;

but the excess is now permanently provided for by the construction of a

substantial culvert of ample capacity. A small natural island with a still

smaller rustic house upon it, for the shelter of the Superintendent's

water fowls, which is mostly hidden by small trees and underbrush in

their wild state, giving the whole a picturesque and romantic appearance.

The lake is stocked with German carp, which are doing nicely.

Besides this lake on the east border of the grounds, there are on the

west side of the grounds, immediately fronting and skirting the border of

Section H, there lies, nestling in the lap of nature, where the setting sun

smiles sweetly on the waters of the "Twin Sisters," two lakes in one, sep-

arated by a narrow strait, or passage of water from one to the other, in

its circuitous route to the river, which, when there is an excess of water,

flows over a protected waste-way constructed for the purpose of prevent-

ing the resident fish from floating out of the lake, as well as to prevent

the bass and other flesh-eating fish from running up and over into the lake

during high water, and feasting upon the non-combative carp, with which

these waters have also recently been stocked.

These lakes can be readily enlarged cheaply by adding an area of

several acres, which will doutless be done at no distant day. The surface
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soil taken out in excavating for that purpose is, for several inches in depth,

composed of a deep, rich, vej^etable mould, which can be profitably util-

ized as a top dressina- on lots that need fertilizing.

At the separation of the two lakes here referred to, a small rustic

bridge spans the strait, as a crossing for the new attractive avenue that

stretches up the gentle rise to the Hebrew section, Y, making an interest-

ing and pleasing drive for those wishing to visit and observe all the beau-

ties of Lindenwood.

Graveyard Neglect and Desecration.

The following sad commentary upon the condition of Greenlawu

Cemetery in Indianai)olis, published in the Herald, having such a peculiar

application to our own Broadway Cemetery (except that theirs is yet en-

closed, while ours is an open waste), that we publish it for the deep and

sad, yet beautiful, thoughts it contains:

"Greenlawn Cemetery is a neglected garden of the dead. Separated from the-

busy city which surrounds it by a rude board fence, high straight and grim, it is a

gloomy forest of broken grave-stones, ruined vaults, dying sycamores and tangled

vines. Steaming engines sbriek around it; the roar and rattle of the streets per-

vade it; the noise of hundreds of wliirling wheels of manufactories re-echo through

it; and the smoke from the towering chimneys covers it like a pall. Within

its gates is tlie gloom of desolation. The grass grows year after year, and dies

uncut. The rank weeds tliat neglect cultivates fiourish defiantly over the buried

forms of its many sleepers. Oreen ivies mingle their glossy leaves with the autumn-

tinted woodbine and the purple berries of the deadly nightshade. All day long the

sparrows twitter and chirp in the sweet security of its neglected trees. The ground-

squirrels chatter saucily at each other, and courageously wander over the unkempt

ground. The spideis weave their webs unmolested in tlie tangled bushes; the bees

hum about the few Mowers that dare to rear their heads above the rank decay; and

tlie voices of myriads of insects continually murmur their sad refrain. Decay has

touciied this tiehi of graves with liis withering hand, and its beauties change to

ruins. Tlie graves which once were l)anked liigli, covered with llowers, and marked

bv iiii|)osiiii;- iiioiiiiiiuiils, \\w imw simkeii, I lie llowers siiKitlicird in ])oisonous

weeds, the monuments shattered and in ruins.

".\s the years went l)y, and Greenlawn was last bi'coiiiint,' condemned ground,

mauv removed their dead to Crown Hill. Hundreds who sleep the dreamless

sleep in Greenlawn are no longer held in sweel remeinl)rancc by any living being.

.Ml that were dear to them have, like them, gone the dim way oi destiny, through

the slnidowy gales of death. We stand by their neglected graves and wonder at

the mysteries which were iiefore them, and are about them, and are around us all.

We remember that once they were 'moving shadows' on the stage of existence,

like ourselves. Tlie infinite egoism of the soul was as strong within them. Tliey

lived, and loved, and toiled, and sufTered. They died; and all our knowledge and
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longing can pursue them no farther. In all the silent city there is no voice to tell

us the secret of death. We can think of their brief lives, and see them, as they

once were, ahead of us in the grand procession to the grave; but we cannot M-ring

from their mouldering lips one word of infinite knowledge.

" ' They loved ; but the story we cannot unfold
;

They scorned; but the heart of the haughty is cold;

They grieved; but no wail from their slumbers will come;

They pyed; but the tongue of iheir gladness is dumb."

LiNDENWOOD Cemetery—Not a Park.

The following inquiry was once made by a newspaper correspondent

:

" What is Fort Wayne doing in the way of a park? It is hardly fair to

call Lindenwood Cemetery a park ; and yet it is the only thing of the

kind about Fort Wayne." The correspondent still referring to the cem-

etery, makes the following significant inquiry :
" Why should it be made

a place of public resort for the promiscuous and common use of the citi-

zens of the city at large?" And then adds: " It is said that the city has

never yet contributed a dollar in any manner towards it ; but perhaps it

has never been asked to do so. It is, however, quite certain that a very

large amount of money and skill has been expended there, which makes

it the feature of attraction about the city. Strangers visiting tlie city who

have seen it are at once captivated by its many attractions, notwith-

standing it is but the city of the dead. It is not properly a park, and

should not be so considered."

With reference to the above it is eminently proper to say that there

has never been a city, county or township contribution towards the ptn--

chase of the grounds, or in payment of any of the improvements. Hence

it is strictly a cemete.ry for the l)urial of the dead, owned exclusively by

the Lindenwood corporation, and should l)e regarded and treated as such

by all visitors, and not as a pleasure-ground for everybody to congregate

at any and all times for purposes of amusement, as if it were in fact a

public park, for joyous and hilarious meetings at their convenience.

In the absence of any place for recreation and mutual enjoyment,

this has been tolerated heretofore to the extreme limit of propriety, and

must be discontinued. Fort Wayne can aftbrd it, and ought to have, one

or more public parks, free and open to any and all of its citizens. It is

one of the great needs of the city, which ought to be promptly provided

for—a sentiment that surely will meet with a ready response from every

good citizen and thoughtful person.

In referring to Lindenwood Cemetery, it must be kept in remem-

brance that it is not merely a place for the burial of the dead " out of oiu*
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sight," as soiue would have it. Although it is Init a quarter of a century

ago that it was a wild and unsightly forest, covered with heavy timber

and au astonishing growth of underbrush, with occasional wet and marshy

places and unsightly swales, yet it has nevertheless all been reclaimed and

beautified by converting its swales and marshes into beautiful lakes, mead-

ows and lawns, and the rolling upland into appropriate sections of various

sizes for sepulchral purposes and for ornamentation, and the whole beau-

tifully cari)eted with nature's richest green velvety covering.

This reclaimed ground, that has been made so beautiful by artistic

hands, was duly consecrated to the solemn use of a common sepulture,

where sorrowing friends are expected to visit the graves of departed rela-

tives and friends for quiet meditation, at such times as may be convenient,

undisturl)ed by hilarious crowds of thoughtless visitors. When properly

considered the rural cemetery, such as Lindenwood is, should be regarded

as a school for meditation and thought, to cultivate the mind in the pres-

ence of the beauties of nature combined with art, as seen in the surround-

ings, that may teach some of us in our thoughtful moments, as we look

up(m the green covering with which nature has covered the grave in

which lies the dearest treasure of the heart, we will unconsciously ask

ourselves the question, "Shall we meet again?" Then the response will

come, as we stand beneath the giant oak, the monarch of the forest

stretchiug up toward heaven, or the evergreen trees, symbols of immor-

tality, around us; and the arched mound at our feet, that is kept green

and fragrant wilh the tears of affection, "Yes, we shall meet again."

Thus new hopes and aspirations enter into the crushed heart, and the dark,

.silent grave is looked upon as containing life immortal springing into

being, and the sei)ulcher but a (•haml)pr of repose.



Sed fngit, interea, fiigif irreparabile tempus.—Virg., Geovg. Ill, 284.

'Tis a mistake : time tlies uot,

He only hovers ou the wing

:

Once born, the moment dies uot,

'Tis an immortal thing
;

While all is change beneath the sky,

Fix'd like the sun, as learned sages prove,

Though from our moving world he seems to move,

'Tis time stands still, and we that fly.

There is no i)ast ; from nature's birth,

Days, months, years, ages, till the end

Of these revolving heavens and earth,

All to one centre tend ;

And, having reach'd it late or soon.

Converge,—as in a lens, the rays,

Caught from the]^foun tain-light of noon.

Blend in a point that blinds the gaze

:

—What has been is, what is shall last

;

The present is the /oru8 of the past

;

The future, perishing as it arrives,

Becomes the present, and itself survives.

Time is not progress, but amount

;

One vast accumulating store.

Laid up, not lost;—we do not count

Years gone, but <idded to the score

Of wealth untold, to clime nor class confined,

Riches to generations lent.

For ever spending, never spent,

Th' august inheritance of all mankind.

Of this, from Adam to his latest heir,

All in due turn their portion share,

Which, as they husband or abuse.

Their souls they win or lose.

—Montgomery.
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Property Owned by the Cemetery Company'.

The following report from the Superiuteudent gives a complete de-

tailed desci'iptiou of the property owued by the Cemetery Company, with

its present and pospective uses, which will be interesting to compare with

the map of the ground that was also prepared by him :

I. D. G. Nelson, Est^ , President of Lindemvood G.'meterij

:

Sir—In compliance with your request, making sundry iuquu'ies, I

herewith submit the following

:

No. of sections laid out in lots, exclusive of Hebrew section.

Sections H, B, D, F, G, J, K, 8, and part of U.

No. of lots in all, 1,303.

No. of lots and subdivisions sold, 1,028.

No. of lots and subdivisions unsold, 259.

Total area covered by lots in all sections, ISy^jf^^ acres.

Amount of ground occupied by single graves in potters field, Sec-

tions F and S, lyVij t^<^'i'es.

Amount of ground occupied by single graves, other than potter's

field, 3,180 sfpiare feet.

Area in avenues, 7j^*^ acres.

Length of avenues, 4 miles and 180 feet.

Area of back lot, 26^ acres.

Low ground, unfit for interment purposes, about 25 acres, but well

adapted to lawn and meadow purposes, for which it is used.

Amount of ground remaining available for interments, 70 acres.

Total area of Cemetery at present time, 124 acres.

Very Respectfully,

December 31, 1885. ' John H. Doswell, Supt.

Care of Lots.

We have heretofore called the attention of lot owners to this subject,

and now rei)eat it, that to secure a general good effei't in the cemetery it

is essential that every lot should be well cared for, as a single neglected

lot, overgrown with tall grass and weeds, mars the beauty of a whole sec-

tion. It is a duty which every lot owner owes to the C'emetery Company, to

ever}' other lot owner, and to himself and his family, to preserve from

neglect the home of his dead.

The work of mowing all the giduiids, including the lots, two or three
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times duriug the summer and gather the fallen leaves, limbs and other

rubbish, is a large item of expense that has heretofore been mainly borne

by the Company—a generous custom not practiced by most other ceme-

teries. In the commencement, when the improved grounds were small

and other portions exposed to view were in an unsightly condition, and

for the purpose of preserving as much harmony of appearance as possible, it

was thought advisable to dress the lots that were sold, as well as the rest

of the ground. This has doubtless added much to the reputation of Lin-

denwood as being one of the finest, best kept, and most attractive new

cemeteries in the country. Lot holders, however, must bear in mind that

the grounds are now quite large, and are growing larger, and the expense

of taking care of them very great, so that if any extra mowing or

other work is asked by lot owners that is not given in course of the regu-

lar mowing and cleaning, an extra charge will be made, at the bare cost

of the work, by arrangement with the Superintendent.

As the season of the year is approaching when lot owners' attention is

very naturally drawn to their burial lots, and especially those whose dear-

est and sweetest treasures are deposited there are moved with a desire to

add some further token of love and regard ; the first, if not tlie chief

thought is to plant something that will grow and flourish over the graves

of dear ones. However satisfactory such planting may be for a time, it

not unfrequently is found in a few years to become unsightly, and mar, if

not wholly destroy, the natural beauty of the rich, green, soft, velvety

grass that the sun loves to shine upon, and which we all so much admire.

At a meeting of the Trustees, held February 14, 1884, the following

proceedings were had, and the order published and posted on the grounds

with such good results that we append the same as being worthy to be

kept in constant remembrance :

NoTiCK TO Lot Owners and Others.

Whereas, In addition to providing a suitable place for the burial of our

dead in Lindenwood Cemetery, it was also a leading feature of the original incor-

porators, that it should be made a cheerful and pleasant place for the living as

well—which feature the Trustees have aimed to keep in view, and still wish to see

observed. Accordingly they have witnessed with regret the disastrous effects the

cold of the past few winters has had upon certain evergreens and other trees and
plants on the grounds, and especially the arbor vita' hedges enclosing burial lots,

giving them a ragged and unsightly appearance. Therefore, it is hereby

Ordered, That no further planting of the same be permitted, except to repair

breaches in hedges heretofore planted, and even then, in most cases, their entire

removal would add greatly to the appearance of the lot, if only covered with a

well-kept blue grass sward. It is also further
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Ordered, That the planting of Irisli juniper and othor tender trees and plants

by owners of lots be discouraged in all cases, and where trees, plants or shrubbery

of any kind have died, the Superintendent is required to remove the same and

charge the cost of such removal to the owners of the lots, as other expenses and

improvements are charged and collected.

And it is suggested as being in the line of economy and good taste, that, before

giving orders for ornamental trees and shrubbery, it would be well for lot holders

to consult the Superintendent in regard to how little, instead of how much, money

should be expended in improvements best suited to the purpose; for the truth is,

that only few very choice, strictly ornamental trees are in harmony with good

taste, when applied to our own beautiful burial grounds. Nature has supplied us

with her choicest treasures to make the scenery of Lindenwood })oth approi)riate

and attractive.

Common Exkmy of Cemeteries.

" The mole that scoops with curious toil

Her subterraupaa bed.

Thinks not she ploughs a human soil,

And mines among the dead."

One of the greate.st pe.sts the Superiuteudeiit of Lindenwood ha?* liad

to contend with has been the ground mole, a threatened destroyer of the

cemetery's special charms. A few years ago the whole ground seemed

becoming alive with them, rooting and loosening up the sod wherever it

seemed the most thrifty and healthiest, which threatened, if not the total

destruction, to seriously mar the chief beauty of oui- fine blue grass sward,

the attractive feature of all handsomely kept lawns, parks or cemetery

grounds. From the ready adaptation and free growth of this s])ecies of

grass it was expected to make it, at least, one of the leading features of

beauty, so highly ])rized by all cemetery managers.

The (lestriu;tive work of these little animals went on from bad to

worse, rooting up and honeycombing the whole ground wherever grass

was growing the most luxuriantly, well nigh discouraging Superintendent

Doswell, who tried many recommended schemes of destruction v.ithout

any satisfactory results. He at last saw a newspaper description of two

different kinds of " mole traps" that looked like meeting the necessities

of the case. He ordered samples of each, the " Isbell" and the " Hale."

They both proved to be what was needed, and for the past two years have

cauglit large (piantities of these precious little rascals. The disastrous

work of these moles is not confined to cemeteries, ))arks or lawns, but the

products of thousands of acres of pasture and meadow land is now

annually destroyed in this section of country alone by the depredations

of the.se little voracious, subterranean creatures, who are always "as fat
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as a mole." And the time is not distant Avhen farmers, as well as others,

will be compelled to hunt them more vigorously than all other pests

that annoy them. These depredators' home and food are both in the

earth. She does no foraging, nor is she ever seen above the surface, of her

own volition ; but, on the contrary, is very sensitive to the presence of a

tread over or near her, and her movements of retreat are too expert for

any dog, and her suspicions apparently too intelligent to take poison, so

that on every account r<he is a troublesome customer to deal with.

Funeral Extravaoince.

Its career has been checked in England, where it has been most

profligate and where reform has been most needed, but least expected.

The spirit of extravagance has been creeping into American society at a

shocking rate, until at last a halt has been called. Of late, funerals in

large cities, among what is considered the wealthy and aristocratic fami-

lies, have in many instances been of the plainest and least expensive char-

acter. The example is a praiseworthy one.

Of the reform in England the Lotidon Daily News speaks of the third

annual meeting of the society called the "Church of England Funeral

and Mourning Association, " which aims to promote the following results:

First, to encourage the adoption of such observances only as are consist-

ent Avith a hope of resurrection to eternal life; second, to discourage feast-

ing on the day of burial, and all useless or extravagant expenditure in

the coffin and its furniture on the occasion of the funeral, and in the wear-

ing of mourning. The Society adopts the broad ground that the funerals

should be conducted and mourning worn without the unmeaning pomp,

vain ostentation and dismal pageantry of hat-bands, scarfs, plumes,

mourning coaches, heavy crape trimmings, and the like, which are quite

inconsistent with a hopeful belief in a future state, involve unprofitable

expenditure, inflict severe hardship upon persons of limited means, and

neither mitigate grief nor manifest respect for the dead. It offers as sus;-

gestions : That every part of the solemn rite of burial be made a labor

of love, to the exclusion, as far as possible, of paid labor; that the body

l)e buried in a plain wood coffin in the earth itself, with nothing to arrest

its return to earth whence it was taken ; that perhaps the best plan that

has been suggested, that both men and women wear a band of black clotli

on the arm to indicate that a death has taken place in the family ; and

that all headstones and memorials be Christian in character. It is stated

that Peers (the Archbishop of York, the Marquises of Abergavenny,

Aylesbury and Ripon, Earl Fitzwilliam, nearly all the bishops and many
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others), members of Parliament, officers iu the army aud navy, clergy-

men, physicians, lawyers and merchants have given their adhesion to the

general principle of funeral and mourning reform, including the Mayor

of Leicester, the Archdeacon of Leicester, Alderman Stafford, most cf

the clergy of Leicester, and others connected with the town.

Monuments.

While collecting materials for this work, it was suggested as being

appropriate and in harmony with good taste to distribute a few cuts of the

monuments erected on the grounds among the pages of this work—a sug-

gestion that only required to be mentioned to obtain as many as space

would permit to be inserted, from the generous owners, without expense

to the corporation. They were handsomely lithographed by Mr. Wm. B.

Burford, of Indianapolis, from accurate photographs, taken by Mr. John A.

Shoaf, of Fort Wayne. They give a very fair representation of the

whole, of which Lindenwood is as handsomely and as appropriately fur-

nished as anv cemetery of which we have any knowledge. Our people

appreciate the propriety of the erection of monuments and substantial

head-stones in proportion to their ability to do so. And there is also a

generous liberality in the erection of costly ones by those who can afford

it; for, while it has special reference and interest in marking the place of

l)urial of family remains, it is also of general interest to every lot-owner,

whatever his circumstances or condition in life. Every lot-holder has an

equitable interest in the whole grounds, iu proportion to the amount in-

vested, and consequently should, aud doubtless does, take a laudable

])ride in whatever adds to the ornamentation and beauty of the whole

grounds. We have occasionally heard it remarked, that it was a great

waste of money to erect expensive monuments. It must not be so re-

garded. It is, on the contrary, a charitable use of the money; for, aside

of its eminent fitness in commemoration of departed relatives and friends,

it is in the line and interest of unselfish labor. For, if a monument is

erected at a cost, say of S2t>,000, at least Sll>,U75 will be paid out for lal)or

in one form and another that might otherwise lie idle, doing no good to

any person or community. The endless (juantities of granite and marble

that abound iu this and in other {)arts of the globe, are worth compara-

tively but a trifle in their native (]uarry beds, and, therefore, the monu-

ment is almost purely the product of labor from the time the first stroke

of the quarryman's drill is heard until the skilled mechanic wipes off his

trowel <.ii his a|)ron at the tomb and pronounces his work finished.

lAthoijvaphcd rieiv^ of the J'olloivuig monionnitx will be found di.-<trihided

through the pageji of thi^ work, in the order in which thetj were erected:
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Before furnishing a list of the monuments here mentioned, we would

state that there have been, including 403 removals from other cemeteries,

a total of 4,926 interments to date.

The Bass monument, on section " H," was erected in 1863, to the

memory of Col. Sion S. Bass, who fell at Shiloh, by his regiment and

friends. It is an appropriate marble shaft eighteen feet high, draped

Avith the American flag—a fitting tribute to his bravery and patriotism.

The Hanua monument, erected in 1864, on section "B," by the heirs

of Judge Samuel Hanna, is of Italian marble, die style, twelve feet

high, appropriately ornamented with ti'usses. In workmanship and finish,

equaled by few' of its class.

The Ewing monument, on section " B," erected in 1870, is a Scotch,

highly-polished, granite obelisk, thirty-five feet high, resting on a Quincy

granite base eight feet square. It is said to be the largest and finest

single shaft of Scotch granite in America. It was selected and erected

by Mr. B. D. Miner, executor of the estate of Col. George W. Ewing.

The Edgerton monument is an obelisk of Italian marble, twenty feet

high, sound and beautiful when erected in 1872, on section "J," but is

now disintegrating and showing signs of decay. Mr. Alfred P. Edgerton,

by whom it was erected, has provided for its restoration, if ever needed,

by a wise and liberal provision to the bequest fund, which was made be-

fore any signs of decay began to appear.

The Williams monument was erected by Mr. Jesse L. Williams, on

section " G," in 1875. It is an obelisk of Westerly, Rhode Island, granite,

twenty-eight feet high, hammer-dressed, of massive, fine and commanding

proportions.

The Simons monument is of Westerly, Rhode Island, granite, erected

in 1876 by Mr. Oscar A. Simons. It is of cottage style, hammer-dressed,

with polished die, twelve feet high ; one of the most attractive and solid

works of the kind on section " D."

The Wood monument, a sarcophagus, from the Hallowell, Me., quar-

ries ; lower base, eleven feet six inches by eight feet six inches; height,

nine feet. It was exhibited at the Centennial, at Philadelphia, in 1876,

and erected on section " J," same year. The workmanship is surpassingly

fine, and the style attractive. It was erected by Mrs. George W. Wood
in memory of her husband.

The Morgan monument, on section " H," was erected in 1884 by Mr.

Oliver P. Morgan. It is made of Quincy (Mass.) granite, cottage style,

ornamented with columns and capitals ; height, ten feet ; hammer-

<lressed, with polished die; distinct and attractive.
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The Bequest Fund.

This is a subject which is now everywhere attracting the atteutiou of

cemetery companies.

The trustees of Greenwood Cemetery, New York, make these re-

marks on this important subject :
" We can hardly imagine that the feel-

ing which has prompted a costly purchase atid erection should be unac-

companied with a desire that a spot, on w'hich so much has been spent,

should always be kept in neatness and good repair. To the very natural

wish that one's own place of final repose should ever be decent and re-

spectable, a still stronger motive is added by our regard for the memory
of others. But these lots and monuments will not take care of themselves.

No pains or expense in the outset—no solidity of material—no thorough-

ness of workmanship—is proof against the perpetual tendencies to de-

formity and decay. In cases of this sort, the action of nature may prove

unfriendly alike in processes of growth and of decomposition. Trees,

shrubs, l)riars and weeds soon fill a neglected lot with their tangled and

squalid growth. Headstones and monuments are seldom placed so firmly

as to defy forever the powerful forces Avhich are constantly at work lo

weaken and throw them down. We believe that many, who have pro-

vided in Greenwood a last resting-place for themselves and their kindred,

would gladly insure their grounds and improvements against such effacing

and destroying iufiuences. They know that they can not be always on

the spot to watch the beginning and progress of decay, and do not forget

that their own personal care can, at the best, continue but a litttle while.

It is still less to be expected that those who may come after them should

do what they, themselves, have failed to accomplish."

It is only necessary to refer to our own old Fort Wayne C'emetery

for confirmation of all that has been or can be said on this subject.

LindenWOOD Bei^uest.

One of tiie leading objects of this organization being the placing it

upon a foundation of securing forever its being kept up in good condition,

and as a guide to those who may wish to becjueath to the Cemetery for

specific or general pur])oses, we insert the following form, which, in sub-

stance, is used in other cemeteries. Doubtless many of our citizens will

gladly avail themselves of an opportunity to give to Lindeuwood Ceme-

tery, where lie many dear friends, and where they hope to lie down them-

selves, a sum sufficient to render much good to those who follow them
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and secure forever the care and attention necessary to the protection and

improvement of their own grounds. What tender associations, what kind

memories, what inspiring thoughts, what Christian hopes will be awakened

in the breasts of those for whose benefit it will be conferred :

Form of Bec^uest for Benefit of Improvements.

, of the city of
,

county of , State of ,
being the owner of

lot No , in Section , of "The Lindenwood Cemetery,"

desiring to maintain and keep i^aid lot and all monuments, improvements and ap-

purtenances thereon in perfect condition and preservation, as far as is practicable,

do hereby give and pay to "The Lindenwood Cemetery" aforesaid the sum of

, dollars.

To have and to hold the same to the said Lindenwood Cemetery and its suc-

cessors forever, in trust, however, to keep the same securely invested at a rate of

interest of not less than six per cent, per annum, payable annually ; and to apply

from year to year the interest arising from such sum thus invested, or as much of it

as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this deed, under the direction of

the Board of Trustees of said Lindenwood Cemetery, to the repair and preservation

of any tomb, monument or gravestone erected, or to be erected, on said lot, and such

other improvements as may be deemed proper and in harmony with good taste, and

in general keeping of the whole grounds.

Provided, however. The said Trustees shall not be responsible for their

conduct in the discharge of said trust, except for good faith and such reasonable

diligtnce as may be required of mere gratuitous agents.

In testimony whereof, the said ha .

affixed . . . hand and seal, and the said Lindenwood Cemetery does hereby ac-

knowledge by the signature of its President and its seal hereto affixed, the receipt

of said sum of dollars paid to its Treasurer, and does

accept the trust by this instrument.

Signed and sealed this .... day of , 18 . .

As an evidence of the importance attached to this feature of Cemetery

organization among thoughtful people, we notice that the lot owners of

Greenwood Cemetery, of Brooklyn, N. Y., which is but eight years older

than Lindenwood, have already deposited with the corporation S154,-

897.41 to insure future care and protection until time shall be no more.

The Hon. Alfred P. Edgerton, the heirs of Hon. Pliny Hoagland

and Jared D. Bond, Esq., have deposited to the credit of the Linden-

wood bequest fund a liberal sum each, for the future care and protection

of their lots and monuments. Others are preparing to do the same.
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In Conclusion—I will remark that, in comj)liance with the request

of the Board, I herewith submit a detailed report of the transactions of

this Association from the date of its organization to the present time. In

this I have been materially aided by the Secretary, Treasurer and Super-

intendent, in furnishing from time to time such information in their

several departments as 1 have needed to make the work as complete as

possible to an intelligent understanding of the lot owners, as well as

others who may take an interest in our beautiful city of the dead—the

sepulchral home prepared by the living. All matters thought to be of

sufficient interest to be inserted will be found under different heads in

appropriate places. It is true we have no rugged hills or towering

mountains, no cascades or startling water-falls, or vast expanse of ocean

.scenery to attract romantic admiration, some, or all of which, others

may have. But we must be content with what,we have as being less

to be admired perhaps by those in search of romance, but such as is far

more appropriate and beautiful to those whose hearts and affections are

centered here in Lindenwood. While reflecting upon the fact that nature

furnished to our hands a most wonderful preparation of virgin soil that

had never been disturbed by man, already moulded in shape and form as

no human hands could equal, with crowded hills and gentle elevations,

l)eautiful plateaus, glades, glens and water-courses, miles of well-defined

avenues for drives as well as for cemetery uses (just enough and not too

many), shaded on either side and to hill-tops by its own native forest

trees, whose emerald foliage are in harmonious contrast witli the soft, green

cari)et of grass on either side, and the azure hue* of the skies above. No

such apparent miraculous instance of Divine workmanship as is here pre-

sented in furnishing a perfect foundation for a silent city has anywhere

else been observed. Not a hill ha.s been cut down, or the location of an

avenue materially changed, but everything remains substantially as it

came from the hands of its Maker. This has enabled our Landscape

Architect and Superintendent, Mr. Doswell, an opportunity to develop

his taste, skill and ingenuity in the general improvement of the whole

grounds, which has, I take pleasure in saying, been well done and to the

satisfaction of the Board, and the marked admiration of all visitors.

I. D. G. Nelson,

January 1, 188G. Preddent.
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BR@HDWHV rKMRTEHY DEEDED TO TKF. CVM.

Since the body of this re})ort was printed, an arrangement was consum-

mated with Mr. McCuHoch, and the following deed, duly executed, was

transmitted to the City Council, and with all of its conditions unanimous-

ly accepted by said Council, on the 2-Sd day of February, l'SSC>, an act

highly creditable to all parties concerned :

L>EKD OF "THE m'CILI.ckH PARK."

WuEKEAS, Hugh McCidloL'h, in the year 1(S:^9, purchased of Samuel llnima

tlie hereinafter described land for a cemetery, whicli has been known as tlie Broad-

way Cemetery, and wluch was then near Fort Wayne, in Allen county, and State

(if Indiana, and is now within the linuts of the city; and

Wheueas, The lot.'^ into which said land was divided were, fmni titiie to time,

soki by said McCnlloch for burial purposes f)nly; and

VVuEitEAs, Said cemetery lias not been used for such j)urpose and the remains

of the larger part of tiiose who were bui'ied there have been lemoved, and as a

consequence it has been neglected and become unsightly; and

Whereas, The paid city of I'ort Wayne is desirous of ofitaining a title to the

land in order that it may be converted into a park, to be called the " McCulloch

Hark," and permanently held and improved as such ; new

Hugh McCulloch, and Susan McCulloch, the wife of said Hugh, now of Prince

( ieorge's county, and State of Maryland, in consideration of the premises and of

on^ dollar, to us paid by said city of Fort Wayne, the receij)t of which is hereby

acknowledged, and of the conditions hereinafter named, do hereby assign, convey,

and quit claim to said city and its successors, all our right and title to and interest

in said cemetery, and to the land upon which it was laid oil', and which land is

described as follows:

Four acres, more or less, in tlic west half of the nortiiwest i|uarlei- of section

eleven (11), township thirty (SO) north of range twelve (12i east. Beginning at a

stone at the nortiiwest corner of said four acres, thence south SI] degrees, west

thirty-two (32) rods, thence .south oSi,' degrees, we=t twenty (20) rods, thence north

31] degrees, east thirty-two rods, thence north 5Sij degrees, east twenty rods to the

place of beginning, a plat of which four acres is on record in the recorder's office,

Allen county, in book C, page 411), with a diagram of the ground.

This conveyance is, however, on these conditions, to-wit : That the said city

shall, within one year, enclose the land by a proper fence and comnien('<' the im-

provement ol the same for a park, and continue to improve it in a tasteful and be-

coming manner, and forever preserve and maintain it as a jiul)lic paik under the

name- of "The McCulloch Park;" and the said city receives this conveyance upon

the exjn-ess condition that whenever said city or its successors shall fail to preserve

and maintain it as a public park, this conveyance shall be void.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and nfiixed our seals this

5th day of February, 1886.

Hugh McCfLLocn, |seal|

SusAX McCulloch, | seal
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SECTION B.

Snb-<fiv. Lot
No. No.

David Dalnian and George W.
Flick 1 4

Wiiliaai Earl 3 4

Benjamin Saunders o

Kathaniel Noble's heirs 6

Louis G. Comparet 7

William D. Henderson 8

M. A. Folsom 9

William Soutllren 10

D. Ilanuum 11

S. H. Dudley 12
Andrew Vogely 1 14

John Harrington 15

Conrad Benner 16

John M. Wilson 17

Edgar Kemi) 18

Arnold Wells 19

John M. Miller
j'^J

Christian Gable 22
Asa W. Pierce '/'S

Conrad Neireiter 24

S. P. Haswell 25
Robert Gavin 26
R. D. Robinson 27

Nathan G. Crosby 28
Samnel B. Kelsey, George Bow-
man, Amos Hatfield 29

John Archer 1 30
William Pettit, David L. Pet-

tit, Martha J. Ervin, Eme-
line Monn, Elizabeth Mc-
Cullough, Anna Hall ... 2 30

D. P.Strope 31

John H. Doswell 32
J. L. Mills and A. H. Sum-
mers 33

Robert Smith 34
Clarissa Hull 35
I. D. G. Nelson 36
Joseph Strat ton 37
H. E. Antrup 38
A.B.Baldwin 39

Suh-div. Lot
No. No.

Benjamin Morse 40
John S. Poinsett 41

Caroline M. Thorp, .John H.
Turner, Henrv Turner ... 1 42

William Rockhill 1 4S
Adam Link 44
Louis Stipe 45
W. H. Link 46
P. M. Leonard . . 47
Peter P. Bailey 48

George L. Little •< -^

John T. Browning 51

John Henry Kline, Henry Tons . . 52
George Myers • • 53
John W. Daw.son 2 54
Mrs. Huldah Johnson .... 1 54
Isaac W. Irwin 55
James Harper, -John Fitz, A.
DeHart 56

A. R. Henderson 57
Hugh McCulloch 59

Samuel Hanna ^ ,,,
161

George W. Ewing 62
John. Cochrane 63

Francis S. Aveline. Wr
John Winton . 66
Samuel Lillie 67

B. Kimball, one-half of 68
George (iood and John Jacob
Webber 69

Sol. D. Bayless 70
A. C. Beaver and Volney Parks . . 71

Joshua Holmes 73
Wm. M. Crane and C. D. Crane . . 74
Jane Humphrey 75
Lott S. Bayless 76
Jacob B. Pirson 78
B. D. Miner 79
John C. Michaels 80
F, C. Myers and Milton N.
Webber 1 81

Mrs. Martha A. Stewart ... 2 81
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Sub-dir. Lot
iSo. Xo.

Mrs. E. M. King 1 82
Christian Mdrell and Frederick

Meier 2 S2

J. L. Slawson 2 S3

H. S. Davis 1 83
Peter Pirson 1 84

Franklin Fry 2 84
Henrv Immel 85
Mrs. Wni. Wers 87

J. (t. McMaken 88

James D Bell 89
Geo. H. Wilson . 90
Sophia C. Noel 91

John Arnold and Anthony
Kelker '.

. . 92
C. N. Phelps 93

John Pliilal)aum 94
8arah Ann McClaren 95
Henry Stocking and William
Darker 9(5

Mrs. Christina Stein and Mrs.
Gustave E. Stein 2 97

James Cairnfs 1 97

John Spice 98
Mary E. Seseny 99
(leorge Harter and Joseph

Harter 100

Isaac Blystonc 101

Jackson Swain 102

John H. Til.bles and John W.
Donnivan 1 103

William E. Douglass .... 2 103

C. M. Wells and A. H. Wells . . 104

Hugh McClaren 105

Uel S. Armstrong 100

Wm. Sargeant 107

II. J. Young 108

Scott Swann 2 109

Harriet B. Strong 2 110

John F. Cartvvright Ill

James Edwards 112

Asa Fairfield < tji

J. D. Werdcn 115

Jas. (iage and Kol)ert(tage . . 2 116

I.'sabella B. Henderson .... 1 116

Thomas Stirling, north half . 1 117

Francis Burgess, south half . 1 117

Anna Edwards 2 117

SECTION D.

Margaret J. McDonald ... 1 1

James D. Ferrell and Thomas
Fee 2

William Miller and Jacol)

Miller 3

SuL-div. Lot
No. No.

Kudolph Boerger and William
Boerger 4

C. F. Felger and Jacob Schaf-
fer 5

K. Trevor McDonald .... 1 6
.Julia M. Nirdlinger 2 6
Martha Wybourn 3 6
Kebecca J. Duck . 7
William Fieler 8

E. W. Poston 9

Oliver P. Carmer 10

William Struver, south half ... 11

Benj. AV. Skelton 2 11

.John Morris 12

Adam Kuntz, south half 13
Mrs. A. M. Winbaugh, north

half 13

William H. Brady 14
Charles A. Munson 15
Thomas A. (Tonty 16
Agnes Kiklev and Sophia
Kikley. .

". 2 17

George Siebold 4 17

Joseph Singmaster, Louis An-
weiler, Ernest Tagtmeyer . 1 c'C* 3 17

W. W. Griswold 18

Charles A. Munson 19

Lorin Smith 20

Henry Mollctt 21

Herman Attevogt and Freder-
ick I'pmeyer 22

Catherine Keagle and Kate
Keagle .... 23

George Esmond 1 24
f]mmet H. McDonald .... 2 24

Samutrl C. Flutter 25

Frederick P>lenck and George
Blenck 26

Sylvester Miller 27
James ( iraham, west one-half . 1 28
Dwight D. Gillett 2 28
Joiin C. Eckert, east one-half . 1 28

Gottlieb Apple, .John Apple
and Frank Hansel 29

Frederick Benche and Conrad
Nill 30

I'rederick Eckert and Henry
A. Linker 2 31

Kerr Murray 1 31.

John M. Wilt 33

Oscar A. Simons 34

John Kaab 1 35

Allen ZoUars 2 35

.\dam Kudisill and John F.

Mvers 3&
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Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Bethel Congregation Evangel-
ical Association of North
America, north one-half .... 37

Wm. McCiure, south one-half. . . 37

Henry Spearing 1 38

Ferdinand Tapp 2 38

Michael Deihl 1 39

Rowenna L. Knapp 1 40

Irene Weeks 3 40

James C. Peltier and William
, Wadge. 1 41

Andrtw Heimroth i 41

Israel Lee 3 41

Margaret McFee 1 42

James F. Ryall 2 42

AureliaSlocum 1 43
Edward Whitmore 2 43
Abraham Hoover and Samuel
Thimble 3 43

Alexander Tolerton 51

David P. Johns o2

Benjamin Meiser 53
Anna Scott and Stolman Wells . . 54

Joseph R. Prentiss 55
William H. H. Miller 56
E. H. Hilgeman and Freder-

ick Berbauni . . 57

R. W. Townlev, George De-
Wald, Henrv" W.Bond 58

Ezekiel M Ferris 59
Wesley Hull 60
Silas Tarn 61

John V. Chapman 62
Elizabeth Halley 63
J. J. Scriner 64
Trinity Church ( Episcopal ) . . . 65
Henry Hilgeman and William
Hilgemann 66

Jared C. Strong 67

Garrison Kennard 68
N.W. Hess 69
Mrs. Alfred T. Smith ...... 70
B. B. Rose 71

George Hartman 72
Mrs. Ann E. Gardner 73

Clark 74
Charles Pipenbrink 75
A. S. Jerman 76

Robina Muirhead 77

Thomas Wood 78
R. W. Wohlfort 79
Maxwell J. Groves 80
Sophia Dothage and Louis Bos-

haler 81

Victoria Clark 82
Hester Ann Ashley 83
William Johnston 84

Siib-dlr. Lot
No. No.

Isaac Mahurin 85
f 86

Thomas W. Swinney ] 87

(88
Caspar Nereiter 89
Reak Renfrew

:
• •

'^^

Herman Kratzsch and Julius
Kabisch 91

Ivory G. Kimball 92
AnnM. Agster 93
Lemuel Powers, west one-half. • • 94
Erwin A. Purcell, east one-half . . 94
Jacob Wiseman 95
Sarah E. Ammon 96
Rhoda M. West 97
William Rus.sell and Henrv

Pailthorp ".
- . 98

Alonzo L. Wood worth 99
Neil McKay 100

.lames Wilding and Joseph L.

Potter 101

Amos W. Murphy 102
William E. Shatter 103
August Eckart 104

Samuel Shrvock 105

Margaret A. Resell 106
Margaret W. Hill 107

Joseph Thompson 108
Mrs. E. A. Wilson 109
Sophia Lepper and Margaret

Lepper 110
Gilbert E. Bunsley Ill

.John Eldred and Thos. t^uick-

sell • 112

JohnC. Fleming 113
Almeron Emerson 114
James M. Read 115

Rachel Long 116

Henrietta Ruthraufl'and John
M. Lockwood 117

George Erick and Lewis Geller. . . 118
Jacob HoUinger 119
Christiana Frederick 1 120
John Fowles, Thos. K. Brack-

enridge, Joseph ( r. Brack-
enridge 2 120

Stephen C. Tabor 121

James Story and M. E. Wood-
ward 122

Wayne Lodge F. and A. M., . f

No. 25, Lodge F. and A. M., .
| ,„.>

No. 170, and Sol. D. Bay- .
|

J^;J
less Lodge F. and A. M., . I

No. 170
I

William A. Durfee 125
William Stewart 126
Mrs. Catherine Snively ... 1 127
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Suh-d/lv.
No.

Robert Ogdeii 2

Thomas Sinclair o

L. W. Humphrey, north half. . .

Margaret Cook, south half . . . .

W. W. Rosington, south half . .

L. H. Lose, north half

David A Kobinson
Jesse Coles

John Stine ...
William Smith
Joseph Whan
James A. Meisner
Josiah Bookwalter 1

Emil Doerner 2
Fred Bickness 1

Gottleib W. Kirschner. ... 2

Nancy D. Smith 1

Mrs. Louisa House 2

Eliot T. Oburn 3

Mrs. Maria Jennings .... 2

Charles Emery 1

Mrs. A. N. Hollingsworth, s hf . .

T. I). Beard and J. A. Beard,
north one-half

Philip Fissell, east one-half. . . .

Albert J. Seeley, west one-half . .

James M. Eckles
Marv Stophlet
William H. Burt

Lof
No.

127

127

128
128
129
129
130
131

132
13:5

134
135
136
13(3

137
137
138
138
138
139
1.39

140

140
141

141

142
143
144

SECTION F.

K. W. Taylor
Amos Evans
Mrs. Francis L. McElfatrick
and Samuel Lewis . ...

Heirs of Orange Angell, de-
ceased

William Kockhill
Samuel Edsall

Piatt J. Wise
John W. Hayden
.\sa Tubbs
Francis J. Beck .

Daniel W. Bovven
Jos. Large and Moses Drake

Mosfc-s Jenkiusoii

Conrad Ih-itkamp and Wil
helm Ilildcbrand ....

John (t. Campbell and I. W
Campbell

Jacob Ken<lal

Mrs. Marv Akcrs

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
20
21

16

17

IS

19

Sub-die. Lot
No. No.

Aaron Marklev and Daniel
Ma rkley, east half 22

Adoniruni HoUister, west half . . 22
William H. Thacker 23
James A. Fav 25
W. L Pigman 26
Nelson Wheeler 27
Henrv Sour and Barney Sey-

bold " 28
Heirs of H. B. Taylor, de-

ceased 29

Elizabeth Wines 30
Wm. G. Shofer 31

Edward Agnew 33

Henry J. Ash 34
f35

Samuel McElfatrick -^36

(37

f38
I 39

Benjamin W. Oakley -| ^q

141
Wm. Knight 42

John Kearnes 43
Elizabeth Klinger 44

Hugh B. Reed, all up to and ( 45
including \ to

1.54

James S. Embry 55

Ernest Hilgeman and Ernest

F. Buddington 56

Wm. Rohlman 57

Wm. E. Edsall 58

Eliza Fonsyth 59

Edward F. Colerick 60

M. H. Scott 61

W. S. Edsall
-] g^

James Scott and
Jane Brown 64

Margaret Pool 65

Frederick Kaitker 66

John Rhinesmith 67

Thomas Sofhns 68

Anna Cothrell 69

William (irout and Ellen (Jrout

.

70

Simon S. Edsall 71

Wm. H. Coombs 72

David Iloyt 73

John Siebold, east half 74

Adam Siebold, west half 74

J. B. White . 75

Cecelius R. Higgins 76

Michael Miller 77

A. M. Webb 78

T. P. McCulloch 79

•Xiel 1\L La. hlan 80
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Suh-div.
No.

F. W. Bushman
James Little

II. N. Ward
Louis Schneider and John . .

Cartwright
Paul

Benj. H. Tower
Daniel Habecker
W. T. McCane
Henry Freitag
Cornelius Larkman and A. G.
Larkman

Wm. S. Smith
Thomas Dyer
C. W. Allen
Bazalin Browning
Philip O. Blaisdale

Emily Dills

Ludwig Borger and George. .

Stoudocker
Corydon Cxreen

Mrs. Malvina Armstrong ....
Mrs. M. Lacy
William Holmes
John E. Fish
Omer Slater

James L. Wordeu
William Upp, south half ....
William C. Young, north half . .

Mrs. Hannali Whaley
Soldiers

Trustees Wayne St. Methodist
Episcopal Church, west half . .

William H. Pyke 2

Caledonia Society

Emma Hendricks
Emanuel Bostick
John G. Maier
Samuel C. Freeman

Chas. L. Hill
I

C. S. Pantland
James T. Kelsey
Mrs. Eleanor Stevens
Chas. Upplegger, n. one-half . . .

Wilhelraina Wente, s. one-half . .

Wm. W. Cai-son

M. L. Bulger
Erastus L. Chittenden
George R. Hartman
Joseph S. Eakin
John L Dunham
A. R. Strickland
Myron F. Barbour
Homer C. Hartmann and Lem-

uel R. Hartman
O. Bird

Lot
No.

81

82
83

84
85
86

89

90
91

92
93
94
95
96

97
98
99
100
101

102
1(W

105

106

106
107

108

109
109
111

110
112
113
114
116
117
118
119
120
121

121

122
124
125
126
127
128
129
130

132
183

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Reinhard Mergel 135
Gilman Haynes 140
Wm. H. Myers 141

SECTION G.

Sophia Fleming 2
Robert W. Murphy 21

William W. Fisk 22
Harmon Remmel, Caleb L.

Remmel, August C. Remmel
/

and AVm. B. Empie 23
Augustina Emrick 27
Charles G. Vogel 28
Barny Phillips and C. G. Vo-

gel 29
Sarah T. Slater 57
John T. Leach 58
Wm. L. Smith 61

Elizabeth Lomas 62
Walter C. Wood and Floyd
Tower 67

John Raab 68
Charles M. Barton 77

L. H. Wehraer 78
J. Q. Stratton 83
Emma E. Stone 106

Alfred Hattersly 114
Martin V. B. Spencer 119
John Conger .... 135
Hannah C. Kamm 147

S. B. Brown 148
Andrew E. Hoffman and Wm.
H. Hoffman 150

John I. White 155

Mrs. Esther E. Taylor, s. 1-half . . 164

Alpheus Swift, n. one-half .... 164

Jane C. Borden 165

Vermelye 169

Jesse L. Williams 175

SECTION H.

Henrv J. Rudisill and Mrs. f 1

Elizabeth Rudisill 12
Warren H. Withers 3
Newton B. Freeman and Mah-

len D. Freeman 4

John S. Larwill 5

Alexander Wiley 6

A. M, Orbison 7

Susan A. Morss 8

f 9Henry Chamberlain
] ^n

Emanuel Rudisill 11

Margaret Parent 12
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Suh-div,
No.

Hiram Parent.
H. P. Ay res.

Marv Tvler . .

Thos. Irwin and Henry Klinger

D.J. Silvers

Elizabeth H. Townley ....
A. ('. Probasco
John B. Mc El fat rick

R. C. Kowan's heirs

Oliver P. Morgan ...
S. Carey Evan^s, Mrs. Elizabeth
Evans and W. Rush Evans.

Allen Hamilton

John Hongli .......
Plinv Hoagland
John E. Hill

Charles D. Bond, Stephen B.

Bond and Henry W. Bond .

Sion S. Bass
E. P. Randall
Isaac I). G. Nelson
Philo Riunsev
Alfred i). Braiidrifl'

John A. Shoafi'

D. S. Beavt-r

Henrv M. Williams and Marv
II. Williams '.

Charles Case
N. P. Stock ridge
John M. Lonrie
Erederick Hamilton
A. J. Enierick.

John S. Irwiu
William T. Abbott

IjoI

No.

13

14
15

f 16

\17
i IS

U9
20
21

22
28
25

26
I 24
127
28
29
30

r3i
32

( 48
3.",

34
35
30
37
38
39

SECTION J.

W. E. Reitze ....
Charles Lehman. . .

Elizabeth Metzger. .

Augustine Johnson
Benjamin W Ranibo
Jacob C. Bowsei- . .

Mary J. Lewis. . . .

Conrad D. Piepcn brink
C. E. E. Meyers, e hf.

John Brown, w hf.

Erancis M. Bvali, e hf

Elizabeth I'.cthel, w hf

Henry Sharp, e hf. .

P. S. ( "risenberrv, e hf

Thomas C. BL-als, w hf

J. A. Whittington.

, w hf

40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Clark Snyder, shf 9
J. L. Grdber 2 9
Mrs. M. McMullen 10
.Mary L. Shoatt", s hf 11

Mrs.' Harriet Telford, n hf . ... 11

A. S. Johns 12
Eliza Brenton 13

Frederick L. Racine 14
A. Racine 15
Samuel B. Sweet 16
Isaac Howey 1 17

Stephen Zimmerman 2 17

Helen M. Powers, w hf IS

Jacob Doelker, John Rohrer,
e hf 18

Jacob H. Felger 19
Mrs. Barbara Nill 1 20
Robert Gavin 2 20
Charles (t. Erench 21
Emil Rfnaud, Julia Renaud ... 22
William Jeflries 23
John Harper, Daniel J.Rhodes . . 24
John Snodgrass, Daniel Snod-

grass 25
John H.Clark 26
Kirbv Jackson 27
Peter (iable, e hf 28
Henry Keofer, w hf 28
James E. Graham, executor. . 29
D. B. McClure 30
Alexander McKinley 31

Edwin Evans 32
Calvin Anderson 33
Jacob Kline 34
C. M. Dawson 35
F. W. .Vntrup. J. W. V inning . . 36
Oscar D. Hnrd 37
Samuel C. Henderson, Mrs. A.

R. Loag, Mrs. E. Reals, Mrs.
A. M. Bloomhuff' 39

Enoch Nefi' 40
Erancis Eickhoft' 141
Wm. S. Ration 2 41

Wm A. Ward . 3 41

Jacob Frv 1 42
Keil Bro.s 2 42
Cha.s. Fink and A. F. Bellamy 3 42
James E. ( Maham, e hf 43
.lames M. McMillan, John Mc-

.Millan and Peter Hamilton,
w hf 43

Jo.seph KockbiU 44
James Leach ami Edward Leach . 45
Erancis W. Inderhill 16

< ). J. '['homas and Mrs. Sarah
Thoma.s 47

John W. Trainor 48
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Sub-div. Lot
iVo. No.

Mathias F. Kaag 49

Daniel Vollmer, Martin Hein-
gartner and George Zoller ... 50

Marion F. Williamson 51

T. S. Ingraham, e hf 52

Edward L. Terry, w hf 52

Anna Lang 53

O. W. Jefferds 64

Sarah Haggerty 55

John Oliver 56

Lewi? Neals 57

Lydia A. Corwin, James T.

Sauers 58

George Keiter 59

Mary E. Lillie ........ 60

Daniel Vollmer, Martin Hein-
gartner, George Zoller .... 61

Christian F. A. Fischer, Jacob
Foellinger 62

John M. Foellinger, Jacob
Foellinger 63

George Keefer 64

William Heinlen 65

Anthony Fischer 66

Robert Wescott 67

Louisa Newhart. ....... 68

Elizabeth Beck r . . . 69
Caroline Rapp 70

George Giinder 71

John M. Foellinger, Jacob
Foellinger 72

Christian F. A. Fischer, Jacob
Foellinger 73

Rachel King
^ 7h

Matthias Breitenstein 76

William G. Boag, n w hf 77

Charles Miles, s w hf 77

Elizabeth (iarey 78

Jacob Geise, Frederick Rehart . . 79

AValpole Colerick 80

John H. Bass 81

Alfred P. Edgerton 82

Mrs. Hester A. Wood 83

J D. Nuttman 84

John C. Davis 85

R. Brackenridge, J. Bracken- ! 86

ridge, George Brackenridge. . . i 87

L. M. Ninde 88

Caroline E. Sweetser, Cynthia
A. Hill, Clara E. Root, Es-

ther E. Green, Emma
Kumler, residuary legateesof

Esther Ewing—Pliny Hoag-
land, B.W. Oakley, executors . . 90

Charles E. Sturgis 91

J(jhn McCartney 92

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

M. Carv 93
Sidney C. Bloomhuff. 94

Peter Kiser 95

George Trenam, Abram Ben-

nett 96

Andrew Dykes 97

J. P. Tinkham, B. F. Tinkhara . . 98

Samuel H. Bloomhuff 99

Thomas Stevens 100

William H. Murtagh 101

Walter Laidlaw 102

James Rolston 103

Samuel Siebert 104

Robert Todd 105

C. A. Fletcher 106

Ephraira Stevens 107

Edward Seidel 108

H. H. Bossier 110

P. S. Underbill U2
Taylor Bros 113

Abraham G. Barnett, Mary W.
AVall, Susan R. Shoaff 114

Reuben Frontield 115

A. C. Probasco 116

Samuel W. Locklin 117

Thomas Tigar 118

Theodore Conkl in 119

Earnest Vordermark i
jgi

R. C. Filson 122

The estates of John A. Evans
and Bennett Evans 123

Solomon Bash 124

N. G. Olds . . 125

Caroline Sweetser 130

Christian F. Pfieffer 131

Charles Cartwright 1 132

Elizabeth Reynolds ..... 2 132

Christian G. Rapp, .Jacob Rapp 1 133

Francis A. Stapleford 135

L. P. Stapleford, Joseph .John-

son 136

W' illiam M. Glenn 2 137

Miss Frank Hamilton .... 1 138

Sarah Bush 1 139

Charles Schmitz 2 139

F. F. Boltz. F. C. Boltz, E. M.
Whitelock, D. B. Andrews . 3 139

Mrs. Lois M. Snyder 1 141

T. J. Hutchinson ...... 2 141

Charles G. Pfieflfer 142

John C. Pfieffer 143

Christiaai Bosseker 144

Orlando L. Starkey 1-3 145

Elizabeth Conklin,Carev Conk-
lin : . . . 2 145
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Siib-div. Lot
.Vo. No.

Jolin W. .Smith, John A. Pow-
ers \i6

Agnes McKeag 1 147
John H. Buckles 2 147
Mrs. Jane Phelps 148

John Orff, Christian < )rff. . . . | |^^
A. C. Huestis 151

Catherine Wilkins 1 153
John H. Archer 2 153
Benjamin S. Woodworth ... 3 153
Alexander Barthold 154
Samuel II. Shouff 1 155
PVederick Kckart 2 155
Nelson Leonard, Thomas J.

Leonard 1 156
Sanford Lumbard, Sidney C.

Lumbard 2 156
Rhoda N. Swayne ( , c^
Charles D. Newell

i i ts^j
Robert F. Kinnairl (

Charles H. Aldrich 2 1.58

Deiterich (iieseking 159

SECTION R.

Rebecca Carmony 1

Mattie A. Kinnan 2

William G. Keegan 3
Margaret Walter 4
Conrad Lehrman 6
Thomas V. Drake and Lydia

Camj)bell 7

Edward N. Davenport 8
Frank Raiie 9
William Mcl'hail 10
John P. < iaszner 11

Solomon Rail'snyder and .Vl-

fred Paifsnyder 12
Andrew C. Bitner 13
(rottlieb linger 14
•lohn K. Cannan 15
James J]. Major 16
Margaret Kaag 17

August F. Schock 28
Ernest I". Bueker 29
William Crighton 30
I'rederick William Bueker .... 31

Elmer H. Rogers ,32

Mary E. Bennett 33
James B. McMillen 34
Eliza Miller 35
William Killen 36
Sarah Lauer 37
Nancy V. Long .38

Henry Hilgemann 39

Siib-div. Lot

^
No. No.

Simon Bernard and Nancy J.

Bernard 50
Adolph (ieismar 51
Christian Burns 52
Henry Horstmeyer 53
Oliver Foncannon 54
Delia Wilson 55
Melissa S. (^uivey 56
Jane M. Bond 57
William Myers 58
James M Gouty .59

Samuel Bayless and Giistavus
Bayless 60

Abraham Beaber (il

Ira P. Evans and .Tohn M.
Evans 64

Louis Fortriede 65
Ulrich Stotz 66
Catherine Fisher 68
Henrv Bauer and William
Hock 71

Mary A. Babcock 72
Israel B. Adams 73
Louis Laubscher 74
John Muhlfeith 75
Mrs. Mary Wheeler 76
Jacob Bilcer 77
William Hensclien 78
Conrad Lehrman and (Jeorge

Layman 79
Everett Pierce 80
Josej)h ^V. Cope 81

Charles F. Tuckey 82
Nancv Mason 85
Charles F. Diet her 86
Sarah E. Caps 87
Edna Foster 91
William Doty 92
Frances Wright 93
Charles Rhein 94
C. M. Hershey 95
Peter Doeruer 96
Abraham Gates and Mary / 97

Blakely I 98
Frederick Hoffer 99
Henry Gowan 100

(reorge Heckler 101

Nicholas H. Schlueter 102
Thomas Shepi)ard, e hf 103
Sarah A. Boyd, w hf 103
Nancy E. McDonald 107
( ieorge Snvder 108

Wm. J. ( ieistdoerfer 109
Charles Buck 110
Christian Barleyman, e hf .... Ill

Christian (Joebel, w hf Ill
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Sub-die. Lot
No. No.

John H. Blakesley, Kobert W. f

Blakesley, Lyman M.Blakes-
\
111'

ley, p](lson M. Blasesley, '| llo
Theodore H. Lones ....

|

(ieorge Beyerlein 114
Jacob Fry 115
Frederick Sovine 116
•John P. Dreibelbis.s 117

James S.Pierce
| }}^

Chester Scarlet 120
Philip K. Grund 121
Marshall Comincavish 122
Felix Comincavish 123
William T. Jackson 124
Elenore W. L. Kratzsch 125
Vandorn Boot 126
Louisa Josse 127
Caroline Bnttenbender, ('has.

H. Bnttenbender, Samiicl A.
Wikel 128

Frank Alderman 129
Ann C. Ranny 130
Sarah DeHaven •

. 131
Clara Agnes Hill 132
Martha J. Nichols and Calista

Nichols i;:J3

(iiistav Lammatch 134
Susannah Dorr 135
Amanda Mvers 13(i

Mary E. Ayres 137
George W. Bond 140
Harry (irosvenor 141
Charles Keller 142
Charles H. Pearson 14'A

Simon Mottinger 144
Robert M. Jones 145
Catherine E. Druecker 146
Edward F. Yarnelle 147
Daniel Harmon and C'hri.stian

Newcomer 148
John L. Pocock 149
Calvin J. Winch and Homer

D. Winch 151
Charles Borneman 152
William Bradley 153
Frederick Reineke 154
Philip Nestel 1.55

George Miller 156
Frank Gibson 157
John Wasserbach 158
Edwin K. Felts 159
Esther Smith 160
Christopher Heit 170
Hezekiah H. Barcus 188
Magdalena Lehrman 189
Anna M. Eberly 198

4

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Daniel Lahmeyer 221
Frjfnk T. ^Veitzman 222
William P. Sheehan 225
Daniel L. Stine 229

SECTION S.

S. R. Cole 1

A. H. Cook 2
St. Joseph's Hos])ital Associ-

atior 3
Alice Cranston, w hf 4
Dell Shepard, e hf 4
(i. L. Stevens 5
John McCoUum 7

G. S. Rayhouser 8
Archibald ^McArthur 9
William Carter 10
W. J. Wliitney 12
Jolin Falct)ner 13
.John Kirchner 14
George W. Shorey 15
C. V. Crouse. .

.' 16
John Duner 17
William McKinlev 18
John B. Lai.dis. ' 19
Chauncy Hudley 20
Jacob Linton and Sarah Ira ... 21
Samuel L. Houser 22
John Baxter 23
G. D. Baker 25
Christian Keppler and vSabina

Keppler 26
J. E. Hall 28
Samuel Youngblood 29
V.".lentine Hutzel 30
Christian Bosseker 31

Amanda Sanborn 32
.John F. Breyer 33
Amos Davis 34
William Martin and Ernest

I^riftmeyer 35
Isaac Carter 36
E. P. Cook 37
Samuel F. Davis 38
Jerry Ettiuger 39
William H. Goshorn 40
William Hobrock 41
James E. Graham 42
James A DeHaven 4'-5

Henrietta A. Moore 44
Samuel B. Robertson 45
Albert Totten 46
A. Metzger 48
J. C. Shuler 47
Solomon B. Stouder 49
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Sub-dir. Lot
No. No.

John M. Heldt and Charles
Shidel - .^0

Nathan Sibray 51

Elias Hollinger and J. P.

Goodwill 52
Lucas Moore 5o
Lonson Barney 54
John Wallace 55
(\ L. Burrington 56

R. S. Armstrong 57
Mrs. S. C. Beck 58
George H. Henderson 59
Lavina Wolf and Robert H.
Harrison (50

Raehael France 61

Amalia Bonnett 62
Charles B. Cass 6:5

S. J. Beeler 64
Jacob R. Bittinger 65
G. AV. Morgan (>i]

Ernest Meyer 67

Nancy E. Reed ..... . 6S

John" Hasty 69
John Kapp 70
Valentine N. Baler 71

Frederick Grund 72
Victoria (lessler 73
Mrs. Ann R. Miller 74

W. H. Hunting ll^.

Jacob Hess 77
H. F. 8touder '. 78
Joseph Stager 79
Charles Auger SO
Walter Ketchum 81

Mary Bo.«s . . .
.' 82

E. Sovine 83
C. F. W. Meyer 84
Charles Gablenz 85
William C. Payne 86
David Crider 87
John Leichner 88
Martha Land is 89
Jacob Beaber 90

A. M. Sherboudy
{ yj

J. Chapj)ee 93
John H. Hill 94
Daniel Blvler 95
John H. Payne, ehf 96
Peter Felgt-r, w hf 96
John H. Bowser 98
S. L. Gorsline 99
E. C. Nelson 100
Fred Ibelhoer 101

Christian Hogenhor.-t 102

Fredericl< Miller 103

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Charles Hayward 104
Christian Leible 105
John Goetje 106
Mrs. Benjamin Webber 107

Frederick Meitv 108

Christian Striker 109
Mrs. Marietta Lewis 11(»

George Nill Ill

Williams. Canon 112
Christian Burns 113

Taylor Keys 114

F. S. \'an Alstine 115
.Vnthony Bush 116

Thomas 11. Fleming 117

James H. Gibson 118

George W. Kelker 119

George Ives 120

Enoch W. Ross, John B. Cus-
tie, Samuel luchelberger,

Owen Knnit'er 121

J. S, Batehelder 122
Charles A. Bates 124

Charles Romey 123

Mrs. Emreline Bursot 125

Barbara Weller, Christian
Fredrickson 126

Jacob Kuntz 127

John Lahmeyer 128
Daniel Lahmeyer 129

George Rudert ••
. 132

R. B. Birkley 133
John R. Fox 135

Henry F. Hilgeman 136

(norge Herr 137

John Beckatein 138

John H. McCain 139

William D. Bloomhnfl'. 140

Frederick Kline 141

Sophia L. Bashuler 142

Henry Bosseker 143

Alexander Lawrence 144

Seymour Misner 145

Mis. Margaret Koch 146

r • Ti . / ^47
Louis Bercot < -..^

Nicholas Benz I ,-.',

Isidore Alringer 151

T). A. Cruse 152
Anscjn McCumsey 153
Frederick S. Schmidt 154
I'zziah H. Stewart 155

Mrs. Allie Wing 156
\'. R. Hutchinson 157

( Jeorge Woy 158

George D. Adams 159

Fredreka Kohlmarten 160
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Sub-div.
No.

William Schowe

Andrew Scherer .

Frederick Henschen .

Richard M. Hays . .

Jacob Geler
William H, Miller. .

Henry Stoll

George A. Frank . .

John George Kepeler
Frederick Henschen .

Cyrenius F. Jarrett .

Cap Simpson ....
Mrs. Melanie Zuahler
Henry Clay
William H. Hacker .

James Southsrn

John Rabus. . .

James H. Smith.
David Kohler. .

Lina Sclialk. . .

Sophia Patterson
David Haiiss . .

William Love. .

Mahala H. Covington ....
Daniel Edwards, administra-

tor estate Samuel M. Breese,

deceased
Christian Koepf
Catharine Ruhling
(xeorge Meisner
Louisa Robertson
•lames L. Tait
John Neireiter

Christian Keefer, administra-
tor estate Henry Geller, de-

ceased

Christian Thiebod
John Kressler

John Smaltz

Lot
No.

161
162
163

164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171

172
173
174

175
176
177
178
179
180
181

182
183
184
185
186

187
188
189

190

191

192
193
194
195
196

I 17
\ 17

Stephen vSithens and Samuel
Spaght

Stephen Sithens . .

George W. Click. .

William Limecooley
Richard Crawford .

James M. Vaughn.

1!I7

198
199
200
201

202
203
204
205
206
207

Sub-div. Lot
No. No.

Anna E. Shoaff 208
John H. Miller 209
Anton Fischer, administrator

estate Frederick Petsinger,
deceased . . . • • 210

John Gilby 211
William H. Harrison 212
Mrs. Mav McGowan 213
Albert M. Cothrell 214

Robert Hood ! H^t
{ 2Ib

Leonard Brockerman 217
Thompson Brunson 218
Richard C. Hanson 219
Henry Kiddie 220
George William Scheifer 221
John D. Miller 222
Charles F. Siebold and Catha-

rine Siebold 223

SECTION U.

Denesea S. Curry 1

George W. Hebbison 2
Catharine H. Self 3
•Jacob Stoll and Frederick
Gumpper 4

•Jacob Raifsnyder 18
James Trythal, Wm. A. Maddux . 19
.\aron E. Van Buskirk 21

Aaron Brosius 24
Gottlieb Beyrle 25
Martin Connett 37
James A. Luddington ,38

Sarah Jane Ritcha 39
Henry Miller 40
William Hewitt 41
Mary Link 43
Calvin J. Pierson, w hf 44
Uliette D. Pierson, e hf 44
Emily Fisher • • • 45
Frederick William Hilgeman ... 46
Adam F. Bucher 55
Amos Feaser 56
Martin H. Knoll 57
Frederick R. Petery 58
Henry Drebert, .John K. Dre-

bert, Frank Drebert, Marie
E. Drebert, J. F. W. H.
Johnson, J. S. Maria .John-

son 59
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS.

YEARS.
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES.

YEARS.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS.

YEARS. 1880 1881 1882 1883 1884 1885

Balance
Cash received from sale of burial lots . . . .

Cash received from interments, iniprove.-
ments, etc

Cash received from sale of wood, hay, etc . .

Cash received from bills receivable
Cash received from interest
Cash received on account of bequests . . . .

Cash received on account of A. P. Edgerton,
improvement account - .

1386 42
1952 50

$16 45
3312 50

846 50 1184 50
18 70, 259 25

2203 32 786 61

179 75 184 89

Total S5687 19

$2784 13
2291 40

1120 50
21 50

3607 00
198 54

S6898 23 $5169 30 $2673 24
1937 50 2310 50 1650 00

970 75! 1056 501

91 401 .51 ,501

553 50; 6135 00
89 rl\ :i50 27

988 00
35 00
4U 50
27 70

525 00

150 00

$5894 20

60 00

10023 07 10543 6011513;? 07 $6313 44

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES.

YEARS. 1880
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